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L*; /I That the next decade will develop a brighter future for British Columbia than even the most ardent enthus­
iast would dare speak of in his “wildest dreams , wp the 
forecast of Einar M. Gunderson, former provincial min­
ister of finance and now economic adviser to^the B.L. 
Social Credit government, when he addressed the annual 
Board of Trade meeting here last night.
“Our economy will oventuallj^
become ‘based on processing." he 
predicted, “vS'e have raw materl- 
I als and power in abundance and 
must maintain this climate to 
[attract bi*alns and capital which 
iwlll, in turn, attract that expan- 
(slon." '
Devoting the major portion of 
I his address to his recent trip to 
[Europe as a trade emissary for 
the provincial govei’nment, Mr.
I Gunderson kept clear of politics 
[except to refer to opposition ex­
isting insofar as the proposed 
I kaiser Dam deal at Castlegar is 
concerned
VanWi 
New Pi
Board OiTrade
New president of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade is J. J. van 
Winkelaar who was elected to 
that post by acclamation at the 
annual meeting of the board held 
in the Hotel Prince Charles, last 
night. , He succeeds Edgar Dewd-
T A ^^inev. Also elected by stcclama “It seems very peculiar to me ^ j who as
‘XAN WE HAVE YOUR EMPTY BOTTLES?’ Benticton Sea Cadets will be asking that those in opposition to the 
citv householders that question all day tomorrbvv' in a City-wide collection. The three export of water don’t say any 
bovs shown above, left to right, Leigh Parker; Fired liotve and Doug Ewing started a thing about the export of. gas, 
dav early with a visit to the back shop 6f the Herald, i The.bottles will be converted oil, iron ore and^ther minerals, S toward;the%raas^,Wbahd[ln^rume„te. Househbldato U- whuTlS
can assist the collection;bytelephpnihg 4331 and Sea Cadets will promptly call.
Bottles of all descriptions will be taken ^way. ;;, ^^ ^ | 'hc added that he was not ex­
pressing opposition to exporta­
tion of other resources but 
merely used the point as an eX; 
ample. '/'V,’
Mr. Gunderson explained that 
his trip to Europe was for three 
purposes: encouragement of two- 
^ ji I way trade; attempt to iinterest
/ industrialists to build mahuf^t-
. . ...... ...... ......... ...... ..... . . _ . ^ . uring" ^plants,, warehouses pr
• Vees to Europe fqnd -rr .objective — $15,000. ' agencies in British Columbia; to
had been* interest capital investment in this 
subscribed;^;, ^ / province., ;v , _ ■■ . -
• i; Tlfat’s th^way' it;stands; ;VCesV hockey club/original 1 He said that m his discussions
A"A oobliarJ irt AWYi uf nofSn fnrlH V fnl-
Perseverance In This Case
Dazzling lights of a Christmas tree lecL two Penticton 
men to make a .side hot which resulted in court costs of $8.7.) 
to each of the offenders.
During the early morning hours of January 8, Guy Moses 
and John Ra.smussen spotted tlio tree on the canopy of the 
Hudson's Bay store. They made a bet they could remove it. 
lights and all.
After climbing to whore the tree stood they succeeded in 
taking the lights but the tree remained firmly anchored.
A pdliccman arrived on the scene, dispersing the bettors 
with a warning. But when the law had vanished the intrepid 
two climbed back on the building and this time they were suc­
cessful. The resulting crash broke $4 worth of lights.
In court, Thursday, they were charged with wilful damage. 
Pleading guilty, they were fined $5 and $1.75 costs each and 
ordered to share cost of the lights. Total $8.75 each^
Unanswered in court was the question — who won the bet?
irm
lit
GrtinV Warwick is virtual­
ly a.ssurtc! ;of winning the 
Vancouver Province award 
as B.C.’s top athlete of the 
year, and this news will be 
officially announced at to­
night’s OSAHL game be­
tween the Allan Cup cham­
pion Penticton Vees and Ver­
non Canadians in Penticton 
Memowal Arena. The Herald 
learned this history-making 
information in a telegram 
from Vancouver Province 
Sports Editor Alf-Cotrell this « 
aHernoon.
Together with the “Athlete of 
the Year’’ title. Grant Warwick 
wins the coveted Hector Mc­
Donald Memorial Award. These 
honors come , to him not only
Board Of Trade 
: [Honors; Memdry50fv;:":[ 
Iscm
; A; minute’sVsilence^ 
served by ;:BbardSqf:['jTt^ 
members' their-; 'ahrmaf^
meeting la^ nighGqut of^re-I 
; spect; toi the;miemory :pf the;
f'i";
• lowirigjj.a;-ineeting /With Dpug-G.rimston,. past, pi esideiit sources and cheap power avail-
. ;pluril<;;ed: dp wn^atiJ bqntraf^/lbbfqre? ;thb;/VG6s^’executive .pension, 
wldp^ wai ibbttej^^thanr hadlbefen anticipated Sand
; P«;y;a£piii»g'/g/?fcf tHer^
of ' things this; moriiing. The sparse.'.population^. ^ __
CAHA does not know how much The former minister of finance 
lb wUI get as its share of the told of ■ interviewing ;British 
Vees* games in Europe, It* could cabinet ministers regarding i^“
bo $15,000 in foreign funds but portation^ of. .Canadian apples^
a long way short of that amount If you don t 
ih' Canadian currency, Mr. Grim- apples, he said ^he tdd them 
■«ton intimated. - ' “I ,'yeH. go home and ; I
in the open! (Continued on Page Three)
To Address Canadian
rk;: Ganhdian-bpiubbraHBmber^
|: will hear a distihgu;!^^^^^^ a^i- 
, th ority ypp binfernatippaJ af^
I •fairs, sppak.at. tpevclub’s^^
'' VmPetih g. of the ippW year. thjia 
Mpridky,’;6:jMvPfm‘.y^^^V^
I Pi’in ce Chari qs,., IJpte 1; -. THe, 
.spppiplb.^^peVb : is., pri^aqie^ 
Gyril D.a (^Hl)am,b’cx-Reg-:1 
uiar O'fficer.bf-theyRp^ 
ster Rifles and' at pi’espnt’ 
1 Middle East: con’esponderit 
for the London- Times.’ His 
subject: .“The Changing 
scene in the'Middle East and 
North Africa.” /
Home-Brewed Beer 
ftt$50RCase
A cane of homc-browod 
beer cost Edward Allorcott 
of rentlcton $50 and posts 
when bo ploadod guilty to 
ppssosslon of unsealed liquor 
oh Tbursday .bofofo Stlpon* 
diary Magistrate C. W. Lin* 
tott.
Police stopped Allorcott’s 
car on a routine cbeck hud 
discovered tbo unsealed beer.
I T.'.VWF.itb'’. ‘b '
DON>10ptJ: '
,.. to go witb Vees '
CommlUce reports, reviewing 
the yonr’s aetlvltle.s, wore given 
nl the annual Board of Trade 
mooting last night. The reports. 
In dotall. will bo published In 
Monday’s edition of the Herald.
Hon. P. A. 
Is
No duflnito answor was forthcoming to threo perti- 
nont (luesllonn of particular Intorost to PenUeton when 
the llonoruhUi P. A. Gaglatdl, mlnlstor of public works, 
was Interviewed at Kcrcmcos on Wednesday night, 
prior to his address at a public mociing.
Questions ooncornod an eastHi
stbn inti ated.
; ?Ib was- all out 
today;
“Neither the CAHA nor the 
Vees’ executive have anything to 
hide.’ We’re together in want­
ing to- put- a hockey, team over 
ilh IJluropc to do a job for Can- 
f^da,-’’. Mi’. Grimston told 
;ih(k!tlng; in the Hotel ; Prince 
kSiarles. .
The contract, provides that the 
Vees will bo available for (ho 
world hockey championships and 
prc-oxliibillon games. The CA 
HA will pay co.st of air trans­
portation to and from Europe; 
cp.sl of transportation to and - 
from hotels to exhibition games 
and to and from the team’s quar­
ters to the world playoff games.
The CAHA will also take care 
of .sleeping and eating expenses 
provide pocket money to the ox 
tent of a little belter than $10Ci 
a player and beyond this will 
provide hockey uniforms, 15 doz 
on hocltey sticks, one dozen goal 
lo sticks and will take care of 
the extra goalkeeper.
Big Item which pleased the 
hockey club oxocullvo was the 
decision reached by Iho CAHA 
to pay costs of excess baggage 
a very heavy item of expenditure 
which the Vees’ executive had 
hollovcd It would have to ab 
sorb.
The CAHA contract covers 
team of 17 players. Including a. 
spare goalie, and a manager- 
coach and trainer, If)'In all.
Mr. Grlmslon explained that 
the CAHA would bo responsible 
for the spare goalie and then 
(Continued op Pago Throe)
' Frank admission'that he had advocated ar^ would' . , being thb first playing-coach. 
continiie to;qdvocate an alternative route to Highway history to win the Allan Cup
; 97; which vi^buld connect Nighthawk with ([)ache ^Greek his inspiring and
; vf)r Spencefa Bridge blit from a military standpoint omyi; inspired. playing with the team 
[^W.as ihade by Frank Richter, MLA for Similkameen, to that fired the imagination; of the 
- members of Pehticton- Board of Trade at their annual whole country last^; ^ and -
year^as " ■ : actuff preseWaiion owe;
green-and-white’; here? in; Pentic- / ; ^wantlhg to; usd it," he predicted, -ii^lut he stated definitely that 
hisb backings ; of ; an, alternate 
route V wasbbaised/ /; pn military 
, needsi’6hly,:'.;.;'iK-'v::.K.;;;;";;';;
BpipL bv ^tjlf ypu .traceiHighway 97-from
r &A.R: Osoyops'north vpu will see that
; 1 cehtres;!p?Ke pontmu^,'; “and one
Local ‘carpenters are getting a Members of the Vancouver ,
wage .boost from $2.10 P^r hourlp^Qyjj^^g inciuding^^^ A^
.1 ,;b " ' smaU'"-;Hbmb'V a.; .greatsumes the i-’i'.ppst of • "vice-presi- destroyer of - morale in any of; 
beht.; Those.; who _; will; serve ■on Uj^ggg ;p^jj^^j,gg..j ' At the same time, 
thp^’board’s ’'Cpuncil during .^955 .j^he other ’ rbutei; goes through 
n ■ w :Rhltrih.v GeorCe Garb _j*
Clarke.;
• BGMP
I plaints here during December the 
' monthly police •report submitted 
[ tP cpuncU ph Mpmday, disclosed.
thC; coast ; and . throughout most ^^^jjbtting VthaGthere; 
of the province- ' , no pdsslble"doubt-bf his: v
Carpenters are members _ of title in ? a landslide; vi 
the United Brotherhood of Car^| Every Gi^t Warwick
penters; and Joiners of Americabe-brought up .to Pehfffip^lij
(AFL); ; < ; , ,, ,. on Tuesday, and after Gralt^hs?S®l?l
“Everyone left the nreeting inK presenteH . with the ■ 
an amicable moc^,’^ McDonald award, he wlL
tree, union secretary, ^ated lo- ballot from a Jar^||^||^
day, “lengthy deliberations, were person whP sent in tWia;||^^:&il 
carried out so that eve^ lot will be presented with
, could .be directed towards avert- ' .
ing a po.ssible strike."
Review of government policy was outlined in detail 
by Honorable P. A. Gaglardi, minister of public works, 
and Frank Richter, MLA for Similkameen, at a well at­
tended meeting in Kcremeos on Wednesday night. •, 
Mr. Gaglardi forecast “an unheard of” period df
development in British Columbia occasioned .......
stantial and solid feeling that is bringing in 
dollars for development of natural potentials 
——----------------------— ---------- li"' The minister wasAnnual Meeting stating that the provincial
Canadian Legion 
Here On Monday
Annual mooting of Branch 40,
Canadian Legion, will be hold 
Monday at 8 p.m. In Legion 
Hall. Highlight of iho mooting 
will bo reports by heads of com- 
mlltoos,
'i, ,
ii.t'*.-- i 1
Kld(! roatl lo cotinoet Ponllcloii and 
Kelowna, replaeemont of Ellis 
Crook bridge and a road link con­
necting Penticton and Carml.
First quastlon was: “In 
eoiiiieelioii with the siipitori 
given by the rontleton Social 
Credit league, have you or 
yiRir department any present 
or-future plans for a survey 
or estlniati^ of cost on an east 
side road from Penticton to 
Kelowna’?"
MAYOR,OFFICIATES 
Board of 'I’rado Presldont-oloet 
J. J. van Winkelaar and now 
Vleo-Presldont A. J. Cowlo took 
their oaths of office l)o.foro 
Mayor Osear Matson at the an­
nual board mooting hold at the 
Hotel Prince Charles, last night.
Taii'ipcrutiirus
Max. Min.
.■Tamiary 1,2 ... .37.2 25.5
January 13 36.6 17.0
rreelpltailoii, Suiisbbie--
Ins. Hrs.
January 12 . ..... nil nil
.Tanuary 1.3 , .2s .1)
The minister replied that no 
further steps wore being takdn 
at present but that the rosolullon 
sent by the Social Credit League 
supporting' an east side road 
would bo given consUloratloil.
Regarding Ellis Creek bridge, 
Mr. Gaglardi said his engineers 
laid Informed him that thirty-five 
million dollars worth of bridges 
were due for replacement which 
would require an expenditure of 
seven million dollars a year for 
the next five years. Therefore, a 
priority system had been adopled. 
lie promised, however, that every 
eonsldoratlon would bo given to 
tlio requests for a new bridge.
Third question, “have you any 
further plans In connection with 
(ho opening of a road from Pen 
tlctou to CiUlut?" The minister 
replied, "wo have no immediate 
plans," ’ '
rust Donation To Vees' Overseas 
Fund Made Way Back Last Year
How (lid 1 come l<» gel on the Vee.s' fund list for $2? That 
was the first question Doug Orlmslon, past president of the 
CAHA and liaisonOfficer hoiween Iho Vees and the CAHA 
In all rnaltet'H ptM'talnIng to llieir European trip, asked when 
he met with the Vees' exetaillve In the Hotel Prince Charles 
tills morning.
"You didn’t pay it I did," anHwered Cleurgo Cady ~ don’t 
you rememhor?" *
Soj'ms that last summer when the Vees going lo Europe 
was'sl’lll In tlie dream'stage that Cady and Grlmston ptassccl 
an hour playing crib. The CAHA man won and. Instead of tak­
ing his winnings, told George, "That's Iho first two dollars for 
the Vees' ovorsiuis fund."
"Oh!" said Mr. Grlmslon relieved, "I was wondering If I 
had only two dollars In my bank account."
SocTOtary-treasuror Mike Mangan then disclosed that Mr. 
Grlmston's cheque fur $50 while uut ufflclally turned over was 
at the City Hall.
government could get no action 
there and hOj- personally, had gone 
to federal authorities for several 
reasons but could obtain no re­
sults.
Social Credit government was 
Interested in developing electrical 
energy with the Increase in pow­
er attracting Industry which In 
turn meant manufacturing and 
pay rolls, .There were 106 unde­
veloped power sites, ho declared, 
and tlio federal government was 
attempting lo stop development 
of one of Iheso projoets.
Ho claimed the provlnplal gov­
ernment had driven a hard bar­
gain In referring ’ to Frobisher 
and staled the Kaiser Dam deal 
would "stand the light of day".
Although Ottawa had refused 
asslstonco, Mr. Gaglordl promised 
donstructloh of a Marpolo bridge 
by the province.
Point by point, the minister 
of public works told of pro­
posed developments: Froldsli- 
er’s $370,000,000 r- $45,000,- 
000 by Alcan — $80,000,000 In 
pulp and paper mill expan­
sion — expansion , of tbo 
Paelfle Great Easlern Hall­
way and (‘onstriietluii of a 
$100,000,000 pipeline, "one of 
tbe greatest of all eontrlbii- 
tlons to tbe future of British 
Columbia."'
Turning his ntlonlion to ids 
own department, Mr. Gaglitrdl 
said, "whore wo can build roads 
wo win do 80 and given a few 
years we will silpply needed roads 
to all of B.C. Wo have spent more 
nn highways than any other gov- 
ornment, without ’ borrowing, a 
(Continued on Pago Three)
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VANCOUVER BANK ROBBER NO — but that’s a mighty 
valuable-armful of “eurreney” George Morrish is.paeklng 
away, It’a part of the thouHand.s and thousands ol ballots 
resulting in the good news this afternoon that Grant War- 
wick has already won “athlete of the year award In the 
Vancouver Province. It forebodes a similar award by the 
Vancouver Slip which would bo a clean sweep for the Vees 
playing coach. (See story elsewhere on page one.)
The Weatherman says ...
. . . Cloudy this afternoon — 
Cloudy, tonight and Saturday 
wllli a few snow flurries Sat­
urday afternoon -- Winds S. 
15 in Okanagan tomorrow af­
ternoon-— Little milder tonight 
— Low tonight and. high lo- 
murrow, 2.5 and 3.5.
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Prescrip^iohs are the 
most important part 
of Pur business.
MMirco
376 Main St. Penticton
Phone 4024
EMERGENCY . 
Prescription Service 
NIGHT PHONE
2646
Weekend guests in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Eh- 
man were Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mc­
Gee, of Wincouver, who were en 
route horrie after a three-months' 
holiday in Alberta and -Saskatch­
ewan.
After spending the past three 
weeks in Vancouver, Miss Tui 
Gib.son has returned to this city 
to resume her duties as physio­
therapist at the Penticton Hos­
pital. Miss Gibson, who travelled 
to the coast to .spend the Christ­
mas lioliday weekend was detain­
ed thei‘e owing to an \jnfortunate 
accident, which later resulted in 
the amputation of her ring-finger 
on' hei- right hand.
Mr. and Mrs. A. -H. Frazer and- 
Bry.an have returned to Pentic­
ton after a three-weeks’ motor 
trip holiday which took them as 
far south as Mexico.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4066
*4' %
• V
An inexpensiv^e and practical 
way to own and wear leopard is 
to have it in a small clutch bag, 
one with a .snap top.
,.A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
I
Toulte a§i4 Satisr4a^|
Jan. 44-15 Tonite—2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday—Continuous From 1.*30 p.m-
mi
'S&i
Mrs. W. R. McFarlane, convener, 
Mrs. N. F. R. Wheatley, Mrs. J. 
D. Tillar, Mrs. Clyde Woollard and 
Mrs. A. L. Day.
The white satin trench coat for 
evening is a new idea in evening 
coats.
“WEAR-EVER” 
ALUMINUM 
Sales and Service
PHONE 3762
presents the jjltimdte 
in spectacular 
pageantry and 
romantic adventure— 
a greats awaited 
enterta i ri ment eve nt!
Matipee-^Adults SQc 
Students-^AII Shows 50c
#»». M-G-M’s FIRST IN
CinimascoPE
m uAtNiuaut COLOR
'KlilOHTS ofthe 
ROUNRtTASir
KOBERT StarringAVA
TAYLOR • QARDRER 
MEL FERRER with
ANNE CRAWFORD 
..STANLEY BAKER^-^
Evenings—-Adults 75c 
Children—All Shows 25c
a
Jan. 17-18 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
last Corripiete Show Starts At 8:30 p.m.
THI JitMLE”
SECOND FEATURE
aRIDING SHOTGUN”
Mon. Attendance Nite — Ttiiesr Fotd-Niie
OFFER
ay evening in me ijegion liall when tour memtjfer.s were pre.sented with pins liy__
gion zone commander, Gi'aham Kincaid. Above from left to right Mr. Kincaid, Mrs. A.
Heal, Mrs. D. E. Smyth, Mrs. Jame.s Umgrjdge and Mrs. Edith Raincock. Another 
pin recipient, Mrs. W.‘'‘Bill” Watts, was unable to be pre.sent for the ceremony.
Farewell Party Honors 
Miss Joan Ishikqwa
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Ehman 
were hosts oh Sunday evening 
entertaining at a farewell party 
for a member of the office staff 
at Kelly Douglas Company, Miss 
Joafi Isliikfiwa, who s is leaving 
this.city to take up residence and 
a position With flid company in 
Vanwiivcr'. !' ■
A vory^enjoyahlo social evening 
of games' ;uhd mu.'iic was high-' 
lighted when Ml.ss Ishikawa was 
the recipient of-a, pair of copper 
bookond.s.,as a fyrdwoll gift from 
her fellow employees, the party 
guesl.s. ',fhe presenlaUon was 
made by Frank Hoye. 'rTio .ser­
ving of ‘ refre.shments by the 
iio.sto.ss bi'ought the happy event 
to a conclu.sion. ^
Among tho.se attending the 
party were Mr. and Mr.s. Frank 
Hoye, Mr. and Mrs.. E. HunAon, 
Mr. and'Mrs.,Arl Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Partington, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Deetor, Mr. and Mrs. .Stu- 
ait Berdine, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Copper, Miss Beverley Smith and 
L. Reed.
Services in Penticton Cbuccbes
iron
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Snndiiy, .laniiary IGtii 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Servioj — 11:00 a.rn. 
Subject: LIFE
Golden text: John 1T:3. This i.s 
life eternal, that they might know 
tliee the only true God, ahd^e.sus 
Chri.st, whom thou hash .sent. ,
Wednraday MeetlnKfe 
8:00 p.rn.—First and Thhd Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room—815 Falryiew, Road, 
.Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to 
6:00.
Everybody Welcome
/•
\MRS.hFRANK ;EEAIW' 
: i-egioii LiA. p^ident
Mrs.^ b^^ has re­
turned to the; College of vEduca-: 
tion,; University of Saskdtehman, 
Saska,tponv after spPruling aV va­
cation in this city with her mot-- 
her, Mrs. M. MacKay-Knipfel, and 
her son,-. Bruce Snowden.
h Mrs. Walter a; Gill, CJi'andview 
street, entertained during the tea 
hour on Monday honoring her 
daughter, Miss Shirley ^^G who 
has just ! cbrhpleted her nurses’ 
trainirig at; St; Paul’.s Ho.spital, 
yancouver. More than 22 nurses 
and friends; were among those 
present tp;,extend congratulations 
to Miss Gill. ; ' ■ '
iressive
HU UP AT 3^ GAliON LESS
The; Forks . 
Soulif Main St.
The Forks 
South Main Si.
:ion
^ Returned to office by acclamation, Mrs; Frank Eraut 
will serve for the second term as president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 40, Canadian Legion. Also chosen 
to .serve in other official capacities at a special meeting 
held On Wednesday evening in the Legion Hall were Mrs. 
Harold Greeh.slade, and Mrs. Mabel Cro.s.sley, first and 
second vice-pre.sideiits, respectively ; Mrs. Art Ellis,
■ treasurer; Mrs; Richardi Knight, Mrs. Lee Stephenson, 
and Mrs; Mabel .^hderson, executive ; Mrs. Harry Fin- 
layson, sergeant at arriis; Mrs. J, Johnson, pianist, and 
Mrs: Ron He?in and;M Netson, standard bearers.
; The ;post oFsecretary will be filled at the next general
meeting.: W'
; ■ Sharing; interest at the gp^r-fai 
session was the. presentation: pf;
25^ year piris tp.;fpur ; members,
Mrs. A; Heal;, Mrs.;;J. LalngrUige.
Mi'S. : G. V Raincock ; and Mi^.; D,
Sniythet Mrs. G.; Watts, :thev fifth 
naember to have received her pin,
wa. s iiriable to be present.' s'. . '.'S'....' • /■--> .
The Cana.d;i.^n Legion zone com^ 
ma,nder, Graham kincaid; who of­
ficiated ;at t.he>pleasrng ceremony, 
addressed the meet ing arid stress­
ed. hpw ;tdrturiate;, the auxiliary 
was in having suck;faitlif,ul work­
ers i n these s parUcular jtnembers.
;In his clo^ngjremarksvhe con­
gratulated thd'; pin y^ipients on 
their long period pt service.
The installatlbn; of mV newly 
selected slate .of officers was con­
ducted by the 6th yice-pre.sident 
of the provincial ;t*ornmarid, Mr.s.
Thor Anderson,; of Copper Moun­
tain, who expressed pleasure at 
having the privilege of being pre­
sent for the au.spice.s' occasion.
Among several put of town’
vl. sitors at the meeting was Mr.S;
B. Sleeves, president of the Okan­
agan Falls li.A. who extended 
greetings from her rriember.s,
,. Following adjournment of the 
meotlngi refreshments;were serv­
ed by the past ej^ecutlvo.;
United Church Women 
Hold Joint Meeting
NARAMATA — 'l\venty mem­
bers . of the Naramala United 
Church Women’s Association and 
the Women’s Federation were 
present at the meeting hold on 
'Fue.sday evening in the church 
hall to di.scuss the feasibility of 
rerirgani'/ing under a central 
body to be composed of represent­
atives from both wornen’s grouiip.
The suggestion was well re­
ceived following a summary of 
the propo.sed organization’s ob­
jectives by chairman Rev. Don 
K. Farts. A committee of five 
was appointed to present a pro­
gram at another, meeting of the 
combined groups to- be; held on 
Tuesday evening, January 18, .at 
7:30 p.m. in the church hall. It 
is hoped that all interested in this 
important decisipn ; will be pres 
ont to participate in the discus 
slops on the proposal.
Serving with the committee are
CHURCH UF THE NAZARENB 
Eclihardt at Ellis 
Rev. .1. R. Bpittal - Pastor 
Dial .3979 
Sunday Services 
10:00 a.m. -L Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
; 7:.'10 p.m. —^ lilvangelislic Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
4.56 Main St- 
Dial 5624
Lieut. Hill 
and
Lieut .Stewart;;!
Sunday, .failnary Idlli 
1.1:00 a.m. — Holine.ss Meeting' ; 
7:30 p.m. — ..Salvation Meeting, j 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday .School 
'riiesday
7:.30 p.m. — Home J.eague 
VISITORS WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
819 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2681
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Bapli.smal Service
Senior Choir - - ••Blessed be llio 
Name of the Lord” — Greene 
Soloist — Mrs. R. Estabrook.': 
7:30 p.m. — Evening WoiShip 
Senior Cl'ioir -- ••Give Ear unto 
my Prayei-” - - .Arcadolt 
Male Quarto!
rm^ PRESBVTERIAN CI1IIRCII 
IN CANADA
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E.
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, January 16th 
11:00 a.m. — Holine.s.s Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday .School. 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air 'Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are Welcome!
ALSO — We will donate ic oi Every GMloii sold from 
Jan. 10th to Feb. 10th to,the Penticton Vees Overseas
■ ■ ; Fund '
Quality “Home” Qas & Oil at the Pines Gasoteria
. , HEAR ,
‘Mnstructioh on the Law 
of life”-
hy Mrs. C. W. Ballard
Radio KOL/Seattle
(dial 1800)
EVERY SUNDAY — R 
For Information locally 
Phono 2870 Hiimmorland
lies
Mrs. J.; W. Hutcheson was installed noble grand of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge, No: 12, at colorful ritualistic 
cerernonies held on Tuesday evening in the lOOF Hall. 
Officiating for the piea.:^nig occasion were Mrs, C. Cut­
ler, district deputy president, with Mrs. -W. 1. Betts, 
deputy marshal and staff officer past noble grands; Mrs, 
R. G. Parmley, deputy warden; Mrs. H. -M. Doherty, 
deputy secretary; Mrs. G. Broderick, deputy financia.l 
secretary ; Mrs. F^ W. Pigeau, deputy treasurer; Mi‘s. 
.F'. Street, chaplain; Mrs, H. A. Evehtt,,inside guardian; 
^^M Naigle, outside guardian, and Mrs. H. O. Rorke, 
musician.
Others assuming office in the^T~
Penticton lodge for the ensuing y*^®'Srand, Mrs. ,W. H. Budd, left
term \vere Mrs. J. C. Fidyki vice 
grand; Mrs. W. M. Mathers, re­
cording secretary; Miss Nan Cam- 
bray, financial .secretary; Mrsi J. 
H. Collet, treasurer; Mrs. W. H. 
Hill, junior past noble grand; 
Mrs. G. P. Stockford, chaplain; 
Mrs. R. G. Lampard, warden; 
Mrs, N. Lindborg, conductor; Mrs. 
Grace Webster, inside guard; 
Mrs. H. M. Doherty, outside 
guard; Mr.s; J. C. Johnson musi­
cian; Mrs. F. Eraut right support 
of noble grand; Mrs. C., Ander.son, 
loft support of noble grand; Mrs. 
Herb Geddos, right support of;
How Christian Science Heals
“A Mother’s Decision 
To Trust God”
CKOV •— 630 kc. Sunday, 
9.15 p.m.
support of vice-grand; Mrs. B. 
Hornel, flag bearer; Mrs. W. I. 
Betts, staff captain, and Mrs. B. 
Knutson and Mrs. W. D. Park, 
Scene supporters.
Following - adjournnrient of the
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
CHURCH 
504 Maui Street 
Dr. Wallaoi) Spaulding, Pastor 
. Dial 5460
Siuiday, January 16th .
9:45 a.m. — Christian Education 
11:00 a.m, — Morning,'Worship 
6:30 p.m: Crusaders (Young 
People), ■
7;30 p.m. —^ Evangelistic Service
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. —Prayer and i Bible 
, Study.^;V'
. Everybody Welcome
I
'SfiS;!; I'li:?i.
one
mmi
^”7
Enjoy
Nabob INSTANT Coffee
:fboi
m
.f
m
• t
MRS. J. W. HUTCHESON 
nohl<» grand, Redland Hehekali 
Lodge, No. 12
.se.sslon, rofroshmonts wore served 
by Iho retiring noble grand, Mrs. 
W. II. Hall, and her committee to 
Iho many pro,sent froip out of 
town for tho lmpro.s.slvo corom* 
onlfi.s. .
On Wodnosdny evening, Mrs. 
Ciillor and her Installing officers 
will travel lo Summorland for tho 
luHlallatlon of Faith Rohocca 
Lodge No. .32.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Faster—- itev. J. A. Roshom 
Dial;5308';:■;
Sunday, Janimry l^th 
^:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible class.
11:00 a.m. —- Morning Worship 
7:3Q p.m. — Evening Service 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young, Peoplc.4 
Wednesday -'
7:30 p.m. — Bible Study ' 
Friday, January 14tli 
6:30 p.m. — Boys and girls 
hobby group;
Visitors Welcome
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D.,;
Minister. j
665 Latimer Street,
Dial 3995
9:45 a.m. — Churcli School 
11:00 a.m. -^ Divine Service 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
*32 Ellis St. Dlal ;'595
Sunday Service#
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Sclibol and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Bre^in*t 
of'Dread;.
7:30 D.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday ,
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting ; — 
You Are Welcome ■
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 1
"'.■■.'..^'(Anglican)-,,-;;;/:;.';''.':':
Cor. Winnipeg, and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagle.^ 
DM 2649
Epiphany II
8:00, a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer 
7;30 :R:m. — Evening Prayer
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH,, ' '
Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor—- R. A. Utibley
7:30 p;m.—- Devotional Service.
10:00 a.m. 
U;06 a.m.
Saturday
-- Sabbath School 
-^ Preaching Service
Pettitciott "funeiial Chapel
flmbnlance ^lyice
Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock 
Phone 2670
J. Vince Carberry 
Phone 4280
The preaching* of the cross Is 
to Jhem that perish foolish­
ness; but unto us wjiich are 
saved U it the power of,God, 
For If is written, I wilt destroy 
the wisdom of tho wise, and 
wlir bring to nothing the un­
derstanding of the prudent.— 
1 Cor. hi 8, 19.
“ CITY OF PENTICTON
TAXPAYERS
INVEST IN YOUR CITY 
PAY TAXES IN ADVANCE
By depoilllng any amount not exceeding an estim­
ated total of your annual taxes you may earn Interest 
at tho rate of 4% P«r annum from date of payment to 
October 31, 1955, on tho amount deposited,
If It Is not possible to deposit sufficient to cover 
your total taxes, small monthly deposits on behalf of 
1955 taxes are encouraged and most welcome. The 
Interest allowance of 4% per annum will apply to jill 
payments up to July 31, 1955, inclusive.
Th6 monllily Intlullmenl method will not only pro­
vide an investment earning but will allow you to liqui­
date your lax obligations over a period of time.
To those who are in arrears of taxes, we also urge 
monthly payments which will result In a saving to you 
by reducing carrying charges.
Earn By Payjng Taxes In Advance
H. W. coorcR,
Collector.
r'
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams
AIM’T IT FUKJNV HOW A
eUV WiLt-WEA^ RUKI- 
HEELS TO \WORK IKI THAT 
ALMOST MAKES HIM A 
CRIPPLE- BUT WHEW JT 
^ [ COMESTD PLAV, fT'S 
WOTHIWO BUT THE 
VBRJ/BESr/
P
Must Buy
Vees'
(Conlinued from Page One) 
announced to the warm satisfac: 
tion of the meeting that he_had 
reached agreement vyith Don 
Moog, the Vees’ spare goalie, to 
make player number 17.
’ Sparked principally by the $500 
donation of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, the “Go-Vees-Go World 
Tournament Fund” swelled to 
within $400-of the two-thousand- 
dollar mark by noon yesterday, 
as donations kept coming in''from 
all parts of the country, by all 
■ types and ages of people.
' Among the list of distant places 
f from which contributors come 
W '^can be added the name/bf White­
horse, Yukon Territory. Mr. Hugh 
McKay from that centre did his 
bit yesterday towards insuring a
■ feood trip to Europe for the Allan 
Cup champion Vees. Furthest
■ point from Penticton for dona­
tions is still Montreal, Quebec, 
tjiough.
Following is the list of persons 
or companies who have rallied 
around the slogan "Your dollar to 
day sends the Vees on their way” 
since the last Herald tallying 
Tuesday noon;
R. J. Pollock 
Mrs. Pollock 
F. C. Bird 
P. Bird 
J. Bird
J. R. C. Stevens
Works Minister
Says ■ ■ ■
Santa gave 
Ken a flash 
camera for 
Xmas so wc 
had to let 
him use It in 
the store!
PHOTOCRAPHED
(by K. Aimond, Esq.) 
at Curly’s Appliances
THIS BEAUTIFUL
9 cu ft. PHILGO 
REFRIGERATOR
Wendy Stevens •
R. Stevens
Mrs. F. C. Bird j
Mrs. P.. Bird 
Judith Bird .
Mrs. J. Stevens 
M. Foreman 
Mrs. M. Foreman 
A. D. Knight 
R. Market 
C. H. Tade
Mrs. -C. H. Tade •
R. McNabb 
L. Olson
E. Britton, Summerland 
A. Hewlett 
A. Price
Mrs. A. Price | >1
C. Heinkman'
H. R. Hatfield 
Mrs. H. R; Hatfield 
CJ. Lazenby ^
J. G. M;izibrpcky 
R. J. Bashford 
H. R. Falk, dsoyoos 
Mrs. H. R. Falk, Osoyoos 
Mrs. G./Wthter 
Verne Winter,
Mrs. J. C; Enster 
R. H. Beckett ' . . .
Mrs. E. B; Wyatt 
E. B. Wyatt :
Mrs. A. H. Bent ;
B. Bent .
Mrs. V. J. Batchelor.
E. C. Munro
C. A. Freeman - •
H. Nicholson
E. W; Hughes: . !
D. M. .Hughes,,
G. Tinkler, Agassiz * ‘
D. M. Roussel, Agassiz - 
Mrs., Ci Heinkman 
A. E. Jones ' •;
Mrs. Helphurst... i
M. Cornwallis-Bates 
Don McKay ' ^ ' j
Hugh,McKay, Whitehorse, Y.Tj 
Mrs. Tirtker, Naramata 1;
(Continued from Page • One)
(Continued from Ppge One)
wouldn’t be safe going home.”
Mr, Gunderson told of how 
he had parleyed for the apple 
deal, even to the point of hold­
ing up a second erder'/of British 
steel for the Pacific Great Eas­
tern • Railway until the United 
Kingdom appi'e import deal was 
announced.
“If :we are going to sell m 
Britain we must continue to buy 
from them;” was a salient point 
the speaker made.
Telling his listeners that a 
great industrial boom was ,un 
derway in Western Europe, 
mainly because of development 
and subsequent exportation to 
so-called underdeveloped coun­
tries, Mr. Gunderson also gave 
some credit for the boom to help 
from the United States and the 
World Bank.
One by one, Mr. Gunderson 
listed economic conditions in the 
countries he had visited.
Scandinavian countries — Bri­
tish Columbia interested indus­
trialists because of cheap wa­
ter power, hatural gas and all- 
year ports. In many ways these 
countries are in competition 
with B.C. in the European mar­
ket.
Switzerland — Tremendous 
funds arc available for invest­
ment. The Swiss are very in­
terested in Canada. because they 
have confidence in Canada.
Belgium ~ A goodly amount 
of capital is available for invest­
ment. The thick population is 
q source of worry to’hiany, who 
believe Belgium should embark 
on a policy of emigration but, 
at the present time, there is no 
unemployment. *■
France — Sharing in the in^ 
dustrial boom with trade be 
tween France and West Germany 
even greater than before the 
Cost of living is high
Today^s Stock
Supplied by SouUtcrn 
Okanagan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS
Bid Ask
OILS
... 5.00Anglo-Cdn ............
Cdn. Atlantic ........ ... 6.50 6.75
Central Leduc .... .... 1.80 1.90
Charter ....... .'........ ... 1.85 1.87
Del Rio .....;.............. .... 1.53 1.60
Gas Ex. ............. .... .75
Gen. Pete "O” ...;.. :... 6.00
Home..................... ... 8.45 8.70
New Super. .... 2.95 3,10
pacific Pete ......... ....12.00
Triad..................... .....4.90 '
United ....... ....... .... 1.18 1.20
'Yan. Tor .............; ....... 44 .45
Yank. Princ.......
MINES .
..... .74 .75
Beaverlodge ......... ........48 ..50
Bralorne ........... .... 2.80 2.85
Cdn. Colleries .... .... 9.25 9.50
Cariboo Gold, (5. . ..... .86 ,.90
fNEfV ISSUE
$200,0©®
Colli m Ilia,.
' /
CoEiipaiiy
w
Slim
Ited
6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds IHili
Dated January 2, 1955 To mature January 2, 1965
Estella ....... ;........ .11
Giant Mascot .......... .50
Granby ...........  ...11.25
High. Bell .....................43
Nat. Ex.‘....................... 93
N.W. Vent................. .46
Quatslno ......  14
Sheep Creek ..... .77
West. Tung. .......  11.
EASTERN STOCKS
Open
Abltibi ..................   26%
Alu'minum .......  ...  72
Asbestos ...............
Bell Tele. ................ 45%
Braz. Trac. :.... .......
B.A. Oil ..................
B.C. Forest ............
B.C. Power.
B.C. Tele. .....  ....
cent.” .
Referring to the equalization 
assessment act, he said it was 
designed to bring industrial ma­
chinery under taxation arid to 1 last war. 
equalize the tax burden in a fair owing to an artificial economy, 
manner. |At the pre.^ent time France is
MLA SPEAKS a heavy importer of Cana-
Mr. Richter reiterated previous statements that the Social Credit j ^ JWest ^Germany^^^^^A^ 
government had reduced the pro­
vincial debt by about $50,000,000
dous rebuilding program, which
Conso. Smelt....... .. 29 Vs
Dist. Seag. ... 32Vs
Famous Play. ... 27%
Gypsum
Hudson Bay M. -
Imper. Oil . .........
Int. Nick. .......... 56%
Int. Paper .........
McMillan 28%
Massey-Harris .... .... 9%
Noranda ............ ... 26%
Powell River .....
Consol. Paper ..... .’.'.'.’.-66%
Ford of Cda .......
Last 
26 Vi 
71% 
35 
45% 
7% 
28 Vi 
9% 
26 Vi 
44'A. 
29% 
32 V4 
27% 
55 
54 
38'% 
56%
81 r 
28% 
9% 
26 Vi 
41 Vi 
66% 
101
Principal and half-yearly interest January 2 and July 2, payable in lawfiil 
money of Canada at par at any branch of the Company’s bankers in BrRish 
Columbia or Alberta. Coupon bonds in denominations of $500.00 and $1,000.00 
registrable as to principal only.
SINKING FUND FEATURE
The TRUST DEED will provide for a Sinking Fund into which the Conmany 
will covenant to pay twenty-five (25c) cents per ton for crude gypsum sold and 
delivered from tho quarry. Payments to the Sinking Fund will commence 
December 1st, 19.5.5. It is anticipated that this Sinking Fund will bo sufficient 
to retire this issue of bonds prior to maturity.
Redeemable in whole or in part by lot on any interest date on thirty days’ 
notice at 101.50% if redeemed prior, to January 2, 1959, 101.00% if redeemed 
pi-lor to January 2. 1962, at 100,50% if recleomod prior to January 2,1965, 
rodoomablo in part by lot for Sinking Fund purposes at par plus accrued Interest 
at any time, on thirty days’notice.
COMMON SHAKE BONUS
■ Each purchaser of a $1,000.6% First Mortgage bond will be entitled to revolve 
Each purchaser of a $1,000 6%. 'First Mortgage bond will be entitled to receive 
Such shares are presently held in trust by the Crown Trust Company for tho 
bondholders.
Trustee: THE CROWN TRUST COMPANY, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Seattle First‘National Bank, Spokane, Wash., U.S.A.
i
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•will last for at least a decade; 
, ,, .. „ is underway. Interest was shev/nand vyould continue to do so u il | establishing branch plants in
B.C. but fear was expressed overthe debt is completely wiped out. 
He forecast thait the Westcoast j high labor costs if* the finished
-The first of 1800 new road signs 
have been installed in, Londori,- 
England. : ' ‘
Wf, as rrincipiils. olTcr llic’6% First T^Iorlgagc bonds if, as and when issued and accepted bv us. 
subiect 10 prior sale pr change in price and subject to the approval of all legal inauers on our belialt 
by Douglas, Synies and Brisscudcii and op behalf of the Company by Messrs. Cainpbci., Brazier, 
Fisher, McMaster & Johnson. '■ ‘ ‘ ' ' ’
FMICE s f 100*0® and accrued ialeresl t®
yield 0%
it is expected that bonds, in definitive form, will be aviiilable for delivery on or about Januart; 10,1955. 
• 0)Tcniig'circUlar,.a copy of whicli has been filed with the registrar of joint slock companies for the
Province of British Columbia will be forwarded promptly on Tequest.
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gas pipeline would come; through product had' to compete on the 
the Similkameen. Valley and ^orld market, 
would be of great advantage to Great Britain — Enjoying an 
the district. industrial boom and with relax
Reviewing legislation, the So- ation of regulations which for- 
cial (Credit MLA told of increased merly restricted building to 
allowances to old age pensioners, homes for the hpmeless, indust 
reduction in the cost of social | rial and commercial expansion 
welfare to municipalities. and 
other legislative advantages.
: Hospital i n s u r a n c e -was 
taken as a sinking, derelict 
skip, hetsaid,pUin 
was now generally accept­
able, paying its way, and it 
was hoped more benefits 
would soon be added.
Levelling criticism at those who 
opposed construction of the Kais­
er dam, Mr. Richter recalled there 
.'were no' objections when dams 
were built on the Kootenay river 
by West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company.^or when the level 
of (Dsoj^obs Lake was raised by 
two feet, which resulted in large 
areas of bottom land being flood­
ed without remuneration to' own-
The PGE was a "pink elephant” 
riow changing its color and should
would ensue..
“It is in our interests not only 
tov maintain but to increase our 
exports to Great Britain,” Mr. 
(jundersqn said,, in j summing up, 
"therefore it' is also in our in­
terests to maintain and: increase 
our purchases from that coun-
■try,;’;.;'
JameS; Capithdrsae & iBit’eb JLtd.
BRANCH. OFFICE:
Royal Bank Bldg., Vancouver 2
366 BERNARD AVE. ; PHONE KELOWNA 3176
Hudson's Bay Company JfSOOlOO I In the black this year he con- 
A T airtlaw 2 00 tihued, in explaining that the raU
S ..............would soon be extended to
L. E. LmstrSngsiw Nor‘h Vaneouvor, opening np the
2^;s L ............. ............... Ito was a subject close to his hoart,
r rVif'fithQ ■ ............ ........... o’oo Mr. Richter said this department
M sS .........500 of government was placing cm
Mr. & Mrs.'G.' Corbls^^^^^^ 5*00 P^asis on mar
c N Thnmimnn 2 00 sumption to provide a wider mar­
s’ T ’ ..... :......... 9 on 1 ket for tho farmers’ products.
W E Graham.................. 5 00 trip of Einar M. Gun
J. R. Rowland, Vancouver .. 5.00rn RiaiiQ 9 00 Uh®®- f® Europo wus roiorred to
A F Uovd...... ........ ................ ■’2 00 P’y the. SimUkpmeen MLA. His
Mr., Mrs. and Don Frey,phniiurnf»ir fiorn Biilfun for tlic PGE
Mrs J Batstoiie....... ........... oqO hra** endeavor, Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. R. Wlilto, Richter ®®a®^a^'^
Summorland ....................... 2.00 Posf)lo to «®1
Alan Bent * 5 0o U® t*'® United Kingdom, and con-
............................. 2 0o U‘»wallon of such an aggressive
2 00 policy would solve marUotlng 
2!oo 1 problems 
2.00
'f '■
VTVV***
- - 'I
m-
51 ll»H. ucroNS top l'rcc/,i'r 
I'lill length inmi ainl elilllur 
tray
IMilleo exclusive (loor-diilry 
lull'
2 lioicelKiii Eimniel Ci'lsiiers 
Ailvaiieeil (lesigii for kltelieii 
beauty ami nlllliy
Regular
Trade-in for your 
old rofrigorator 
at least ...........
S39995
YOU PAY 
ONLY . ..
$12500
$274.95
{Plus Tax)
Easy Monthly Payments
This is THE MARK OF A NEW
Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald
(anon) ........................ .......
Harry Hines .................. .
G. F. Robinson ............. .
D. MaePherson ... .............
’P. M. Syor...........?...........
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Frazer
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Loo.....
Mr. Apolzer ...................
M. J. Sinclair, OK Falls .
Mr, and Mrs. H. Linn.....
Mr. and Mrs, S. Hurtt............2.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. Price............2.00
F. Grant.................  2.00
Major Fraser, OK Falls.......10.00
Total $655.00
CORRESPONDENCE
/■ho Eilllor,
Ponlleton HeraUI,
1 romomber as a young lad a 
stalomanl made by an old and 
wise English Church minister. 
Ho said, "tf tho mlnlstors and 
ohurohos would only loach more 
Christ and loss Christianity tho 
world would have less strife and 
more happiness.’’
I allondod u meeting Thursday
niat big, bold Sweep-Sight Windshield - 
curving back to vertical comer posts -- is 
ea.sy-to-scc evidence that Chevrolet has 
cast aside tlio tradition of tho past to start 
a whole now ago of low-cost motoring. 
It’s smarter to look at-safer to look 
out of- and it’s only part of Chevrolet’s 
now outlook for ’651
Yes, Chevrolet brings you a whole 
new outlook In low-cost motoring 
for 1056! It’s best symbollzotl, wo 
think, by the sweeping o-xpunso of 
windshield that widens your view 
of tho road and lets you "see 
througl)’’ tho corners for greater 
safety.
Tilt! ear wllli lliu now idea !
nesldcs widening your view of tliu 
road, the Molorumlc Chevrolet 
broadens tho whole horizon of tho
perform like it. A lot of time and 
sweat wont into the building. A lot 
of old tradition's went out the win­
dow because they didn’t measure 
up to this daring now concept. 
Trust Chevrolet to have the re­
sources and the skill—-yes, and tbo 
courage-^to break so completely 
with tho past.
Hvcrylhlng’s new in Clicvrolel 1
Everything — from its tubeless 
tires to its lower top. There’s new 
beauty with that long, low "let’s
low-priced cnr. It was built around go" look Now fun underfoot with 
tho Idea tlmt n car doesn’t have to tho nevv "Turho-Flrc" VB ami iho 
bo hIgh-priced to look, rldo and now "Bluo-Flumo" six I A ......now
choice of drlvcs—snew Overdrive, 
Super-Smooth I’owerglidc (oxtra- 
cost options), and new standard 
transmission! A wonderful new 
ride! Now High-Level ventila­
tion! Hut wo can’t oven begin to 
give you tho whole story huro.
Look who’s sleallng 
wliusfl llinnder!
Chevrolet’s stealing tho thiftidor 
from the high-priced cars in more 
ways than ono I Como Ih, drive it, 
and you'll see why tho Motoramic 
Chevrolet starts a new and ox(;lt- 
ing ago of low-cost motoring. Tlua 
you’re going to level
mm
HillIiix t I
f
PvAvIniiMlv nf'UnnwloflOArl 1 Olfl 40 hold by ROV. Wokcflold. IPievlouHly utknowlcdgod 1,010.40 [
'J'OTAL t'\A*T’TT' *1 a7i 40 no a f filial Ions with any chvireh lu DA iL .... $ .ori.au J ('oncluslon
APPLIANCES
Phono 3931 474 Main S(.
CURLY COX, Owner
'I'ho title "lord nlayor" In 
Britain Is restricted to London 
and 17 other cUlcs.
Carpenters’ Union 
To Convene Here
.Annual provincial conven­
tion of United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of 
America (,AFL) will bo hold 
In Penticton sometime next 
fall, Date has not been sot, 
At least 70 delegates are ex­
pected to attend. This will he 
the first time their conven­
tion will bo hold outside Van­
couver In 13 years.
j thijt Rev, Wakefield accomplished 
two things.
Ho only helped to add to the al­
ready burning fire of halo and 
mistrust that Is so apparent In 
the Chrlatlan Churches.
And ho also, in my opinion, 
managed lo cheapen the Chrlslhm 
Church.
Rev. Wnkidlold read. In his dis­
cussion* on Mormonism, that ono 
of tho basic beliefs of tho Latter- 
day Saints Church, is that every 
man should bo allowed to worship 
ns he wishes. ’I’lils Is n statement 
I bollovo Rev, Wakefield should 
give more thought to,
Thank you.
N. L. DUNCAN, 
130 Jermyu Avo,
MORE THAN A NEW CAR... 
A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT PP 
LOW-COST MOTORING!
Everything’s new injhe
mo toramic
* i' J‘ , »1
i-'.n;
‘. I 
'' ,n \ * i
,* > ' ^ I> i! .'I'V, i!.;'l
your Chevrolet Dealer ..........
CrRQVS RfiOTTORS IaSMHTTEU
A, OtNCRAl MOTORS VAIUC 
C-II550
100 Front Slroot Fonlklon
Pcpge Fc»ur THE PENTlCTONHERALD;iR?IDAY; jANUARY 14,19^^^
Publishfed «very MONDAY, WEbNESDAY and RilDAY
aasslfied Advertising
— Gash with Copy —
Mlftlmum charge 30c .
One line, one inser­
tion 15c
Ono line, subsequent 
insertions .......... lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards' of Thanks, En-^ 
gagements.
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ............ . 75c
Additional words Ic
w-m
Booklceeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rdtes — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Births, Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 ^er year 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
in
Deadline for CHassifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
, publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton ■ 
llerakl .Dtd.
186 Nanaimo Avo. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. j. ROWLAND, 
-.N.-Piibiislier.. '
Authbri/ed as second 
Class-Mail, Po.st Office 
■ ''Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
• Weekly ; Newspapers’ ’ 
Association.
' Class “A” Newspapers'
Audit Bureau ol 
..Circulations.
Eastern; Representa- 
■ tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
" Slreetj Tdrpnto,
!' Vaiicouver 
Representative:
L. C. Way & 
Assbeiatbs;' 207 West 
'vilastiilgs St.
FOR SALE
UNFINISHED HOUSE 
THREE bedrooms, 1248 sq. ft. 
floor space, full basement, situ­
ated on two lots bn Kensington 
SI:. This is an opportunity. Inter­
ested persons call at 29.5 Winni­
peg St. 4-5
AUTOLOT takes the blow out of 
blowout. This ingenious device 
will hold your car in the direction 
you wish to go, see it at Howard 
& White Motors Ltd. 496 Main St. 
Phone 5666. ' , '
COMtNG EVENTS
ANNUAL ;pre‘Christmas Activity 
Day Bazaar and Tea, November 
26th, 9:00 a.m., K.P. Hall. Spon­
sored b>|' the S.PiCIl. A.
GOOD AS NEW, SEWING 
MACHINE ■
For Sale or Rent 
Phone 5214 mornings or evenings 
or call at 400-Bennett A ve., Pen­
ticton. .5-7
THE annual meeting and election 
of officers of the St. John’s Am­
bulance Association is being held 
on Wednesday, January 19th at 
8:00 p.m. in the Red Cross Cen- 
ti'G. All those interested in First 
Aid are cordially welcome. 5-6
-Y
Tfie MIRACLE 
LUSTRE ERAMEL>
REGULAR meeting of Ladies Or­
ange Benevolent Association will 
be held, at K.P. Hall, Monday, 
January 17th.
CARDOFTHANRS
May we. express . ou.r heartfelt 
thanks to all oUr • friends ' and; 
neighbors for their kind words of 
y comfort dui^ng ourToss^of a 
' i loved liusband and dad. Special 
Vthanks to Rev. E. Rands and 
: . to Mr. and Mrs. George (Scotty.) 
Gordon who have been a pillar of
^’ Strength to me,
Mrs. Paul Ruhl and sons.
i,?,- IN ME^ORIAM
■ ; SLATER — In loving meihory 
i-bf lour dear father Ernest Rowley 
* ' f- ^?;-S passed away January
"H:; V 15th .1954.,i ;■
father SO gentle and
::
kind.
What a wonderful memory he 
" left behind.
; Long days, long niglits. he bore
V ? To wait for cure, but all in vain.
I . -■ ,’Til God Himself knew what was
..--best,.
r',, He tobic him home, and gave ;
‘/.'him'rest.;.:
his pain,
FOttRENt
CABIN $5.65. per Week, including 
light, water and fuel;:Mountain 
View Atit'o. Court. Phone 3639.
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
for rent; Phone 3784. f 5-6
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-t f
FULLY modern cottage with full 
basement, Phone .4616. ■ 3-5
ROOM or room and board, two 
igents, single .or sharing, clo.se in. 
Thbne 4808.' , . 4-5
FOR SALE
VENETIAN BLINDS .
The finest in all typos of Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure and in­
stall. Phono 3036.
MC AND, MC (.PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-tf
A.sphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. • 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. . Dial 2940
52-13
SMALL furniJShed^TWo bedroom 
house $50.00 a month: - V 
SMA^' iwb-bedrobm unfurnished 
house, $40.00; a.month:.. ;
■ P; E. KNOWLES LTD.:
618 Main; St. Penticton, B.C. 
, V Dial 3815-
FOR SALE
; — Lovingly remembered by
/ Hazel, George, and family.
K of our dear father Erntet Row- 
Si ley Slater who passed away Jah- 
• liuary 15th 1954. 
i s One year h^s passed since that 
■■ sad'day,''’ ' ■
loved was called
. . -. God took him home, it was His 
will, y
Within our hearts he live th still 
,— Lovmgly remembered by his
,; i and family.
' , ■ SLATER — In loving memory
, of our dear husband and father
ITS r)ANGERGUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
atovtnd: on smooth badly worn
DOiT’’^ TAKEiiCHANCES! , 
Have tjbpseitiresi re-tf.ea.ded how. 
We usei^Iy the ifpeSt Firestone
THE Autolot is the only patented 
device in the world which gives 
positive protection against skid­
ding. See it at Howard & White 
Motors Ltd., 496 Main St., Phono 
5666. ; , ■
SPRAY unit 1200 gal. divided 
lank. 16 gal. Hardie Pump, valves 
etc. 5 II.1?. electric motor, used 
one year, protected inside build­
ing, same as new. Price $375.00. 
Duly Free, cost .$875.00. Geo. 
Mathes, Tona.sket, Wash. Write 
or phono.4177. '
ONE u.sed Otis freight elevator, 
ono ton capacity, good condition, 
one 11x12 ft. walk-in produce 
cooler with rofiigoration unit;. 
One 6x8 walk-in cooler, no unit. 
.Sevorah u.sed sectional or hot wa­
ter I’adiators. Call at Kenyon and 
Company, Contract Division of 
lice, 1.531 Fairview Rd. or phono 
4145. .5-7
1940 DODGE deluxe sedan, cus 
tom radio, heater and defroster, 
3 now tii’G.s, excellent condition. 
Plione 2357. $395. .5-6
FAMILY size refi'igorator in good 
condition, cheap. To view, dial 
2312.
WILL sacrifice, 1949 Kai.ser sed 
an, mechanics special. Cheap. For 
'demonstration, phone 2312;
GENUINE General Motors' Parts 
and Accessories' for all General 
Motors, cars,, and. G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
59-13
A VISIT to Hovvard & White 
Motors may save your life. Ask 
for a demonstration of the Auto­
lot and corner with confidence. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
496 Main St. Phone 5666
PERSONALS
Off.set losse.s 
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when you ow,n 
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Southworlh 
(he Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
PERSONAL 
Have you a rolat ivo or clo.so 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
■One tb whom you would like lo 
restore tlio plea.suro of hearing, 
of being able to'enjoy churcli, 
radio, theatre, rtiu.slc and cpnvor 
.sation? Contact us today. Wo will 
bo glad io a.ssist in any way pos 
sible.
CLIFF GREYELL 
audiologist
384 Main Street Phono 4303
65tf
Ryirs
.^btatdons
•, \ i /'
’ways!.’
ACUO$Sl. : 54i“~r-- it in 4he. 
I«.-----off morel * • ■than he-ebuld ^
chew” 56 y/rHing. tools
4 “Safe and -U—5'^ --“Tr ib ’hi» 
Fourth of 
Jply” ,
8“—^ thee 
well” •
12 «-----toa
I Nightingale"’'
13 “A poem/ 
lovely as e
. SEffl
fiFySEWHEBE 
fN THIS
■ ■ 'fssiie
1951 METEOR SEDAN
Spotless and excblleht 
mechanical
condition ........ e^AO*x|
1950 FORD TUDOR
Now Paint -- Good <£1 IQlCf 
Motor- -Good Ruhhci^
1947 FORD SEDAN
Good Cai’
Tlii’ouglioiil .............
1952 STUDEBAKER 
y, TON EXPRESS
DDWN 
1“—-—to the 
inevitable”— '
2 .‘.‘Not the 17 Entertained 
faintesL^—19 Horned
3 Most sensitive Tilminanls
4 Hard metal 23 Allots
' i ^ —and the 24 Ninibus
14 Dry . .Man” ‘25 State
15 Small tumor‘- ','6 Tidier 26 “The even
16 Emission . ; 7 Scottish eyes' —— of hii»
.SCiotho, life”
'.Lachesis and 27 Asks 
' Atrppos 28 Kind of bomb 46 “On an 
9 Operatic solo 29 Existed > keel” '
18 Sorriest 
'20 Civil War 
general
! 21 “Slippery as
an ” ,/ ^10 Peel 31 “The
22 Australian 11 “Set the teeth Moonlight 
ostriches •- bn—.
33 Horseman 
38 Death 
40 Dices / 
41“The —- of 
t biKsinesf,”
42 “The-—- 
I tost”
43 “Pick a.----
I with him”
44 Portent
47 Great Lake
48 Entranced 
SORarn
Good all 
condition
round
PRIVATE money available for 
moitgage.s or di.‘<count of agi’ce 
ments fqr .sale. Box G7 PonUclon 
Herald. 46-13-1 f
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
is a positive and permanent re- 
lea^ from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential .service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box “X” Herald
49-tf
1952 DODGE 1 TON
[With duals. A 
very good truck.....
$645
$1045
I -
$1575
WANTED
WANTED to Tent — 3 bedroom 
house, preferably close to school.' 
Require possession approximately
__inh 1 March lst. Box E-S Penticton’Her-matenals. ^nd back, eyery 30b .5.7
with a ,' fe.stiv'e season.'lA/iwonderful selec- —
PENTICrrON RE-rR^DING ; .of fihb qimlit;^; lamps. Mod- HELP wanted female: Reliable
& ;VyLGANIZING JLTD. _ ern, classic, traditional, plastic or person to call new and renewal
52 Front St. .. Penticton, B.C. Ujypgj. colour.s, reason- contacts by telephone from your
, (/ ' i 1 ably priced; ^^ ] own home 2-4 hours daily. No per-
nFLTCIOUS Wasner Niewton au- f GUERARDS FURNITURE;: ; f^pal,calls:j;ppl^^^^ age.arid deSrto, 325 Si.;'" ■■■ ' 'Phone 3833 edueation <6 Box F-S Pentieton
A3. Penticton/Herald. 3-81 ’ ' 54-t£ 1 Herald.
EXPERIENCED dressmaker and 
altei'ations. Phone 2271, 296 Brun­
swick St. 4-5
Bring in your new license 
plates, we will be pleased 
'■to put them iOn free of 
charge.
the-—
26 Very (Fr.)
27 “Just a cat’s
30 Opposed 
32 Cylindrical
34 “Let that bo
I -----to you”
35 Newspaper 
executive
36 Worthless 
table morsel
37 Bows
39 “A-----a
dozen”
40<‘Nota-----'in
the world” '
41'<'A-----
peeve”
42 “Around and
It
45 Gayer 
49 Pugnacious
51 Mouths
52 Arrow poison 55
53 Employs ^
' T/'’. 1 5 5“ 8 9 10 It
ii ilS 14
■Jfe 17
iS” • ■_ 1' 19
W'
ZO
'• at
w<’\
ti 13
as t ab 27 25
51 a -
ST i35
3b w 31 3ft 39
- ™ 1
sf S HI
u Ii . 85 % H? HS 1
*19 50 "" 51
51 5'i • 5H
□ Sb • 51 /<(
Hunt Motors Utl.
1483 Main Phone 3904]
legals ~
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: last weekend, girl’s wrist 
watch, white gold. Phone 4579.
DELICIOUS ^apples, $2;00 iber GpOpl-VflfiL^^ lJ§EEJ?'Cars/ and fGENTLE^Alfkquiresfeb^d and 
box, bring your. own cbntainef.^i' /TEuek6i ;ali makes room by February 1st. Box 184,
Phone 3543. ’ . 63.tfi Howard & White Motors Ltd. | City. ^■
. Ernest Rowley Slater, who passed 
I ; ’avvay January 15th; 1954. 
f iSi: ^Your^h truest in all
‘ the wide world,
/; IhC; best to recall, .
y / ’^ |//Np one on earth can take your 
■ ' place; '
■ You are still the dearest of all. 
Ever rgmeinbered by his loy- 
’ son ^^ivin and
container 
63-t£
■■''• ''V.’ , ih'g wife Lillian,:/daughters Ivy, Hilda and Hazel.
" FORREUT
SMALL furnished suite, self-con-' 
talned. $45.00 monthly. Phone 
5109, 116 Wade Ave. West. 4-tf
For Retter Values
■ Buy-'//'."".
O.K. Guaranteed
USED CARS
at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
IlOO Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
2 phones to serve you —56661 
and 5628. / 50-131
I ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com' 
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greycll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
WORK wanted: Bulldozer avail­
able for logging or ’construction. 
Oliver C-C3-6. Phone 4633 or write 
c/o 338 Brunswick St.
WANTED to rent,’ small house 
57^1311'casonable rate, permanent;' oc­
cupancy, phone 2325. • 5-6
AGENTS LISTINGS
VETERANS WEST BENCH
;,/:„:-SPECiAL'';^„
Lovely Bungalow of ' 5 rooms 
large livingroom, cabinet kitchen 
with dinette, 3, bedroom's on 2.6 
aeries.- Fullbasement,. Auto. Oil 
-furnace. - $10,500 with $4,000 
down. /
J P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
REAL ES’I'A'I’E; & INSIJRANCE 
618 Main Sf.
Penticton, B.C.
Dial 3815
OKANAGAN’S OLD .
; ESTABLISHED FIRM 
Evenings: Frank Sanders 9-2103 
■ Wm. Sanders, 3648
CITY OF PENTICrON 
■ NO'ITCE ■■
Public Notice is herby given 
to the effect that a hearing 
before, the Council of The Cor­
poration of the City of Penticton 
will be held in the Council Cham­
bers, 101 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C. on January 24th, 1955 at 7:00 
o’clock in the afternoon, at which 
time the City Council will furthei' 
.consider the. proposed .lease of 
City owned property, being part 
of Skaha Lake Park and beach 
and concessions to George Kings­
ley and Hettie Kingsley.
All persons who deem them­
selves affect eel. by the proposed 
lease may appear at the time and 
place mentiohecl above.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
11th d<ry of January, 1955.,
H. G. Andrew,
City Clerk 
'. ■ ■ 4-5
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
‘ Chev. Trucks
7 /. 60-131 OR TRADE
FOUR roomself-contained suite, [twO bedroom N.H,A. home in' equipment;
SPECIAL on Bod Lounges, smart ^
colours, lovely styles. Priced from ^expeSencedV painter.
$69.50 up. Large selection of cov- phone &97. 40-t£
ers, double spring construction. --------- s-------———r~r~l—7r~
GUERARD FURNITURE HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
325 Main St. Phone 38331 in as a permanent home if d^sir
54-t£ 1 able to care for three children. 
Apply; Box B-60 Penticton Her- 
Dealers in all 1 aid. 60-tf
Mill,
oir°\?iat ’ 328^’ Nanaimol sub-division; automailc heat, I ^ ^wfre*"and * rope^’ pipe I don^r^asonable prfces. Stocksnice view 3984. l-tf 3 J. phaln' .S’ nMe Camera Shop. 52.13.tf
Ave. West* Phone 5726.
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie I
Show 50c. ComedIe.s, Cartoon.s, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-13-t£|
TWO room ; llgHt ’ housekeeping 
.suite. Phone 4882. £554 Martin St.4
v'l'. ‘ \ ,4*5
FALL and yvinter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapakii 
Auto Court. Phone *2703. 36-tf |
Jpt:,
FOR SALE QRTRADE 
' 'TDT« ■ Blade winch 
•I'D 14 • Blade winch 
TD 9 • Blade winch 
D4 • Blade winch 
D4' - Wade '
TD 6 • wlneh 
VTD6.Baro i 
■ ' Cat'.*'30’' good .shape
Trades accepted and ’rorms 
. TOTEM TRACTOR 
/Company 
Phone 4Qryl
and fltting.s; chain, .steel plate
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals rfnph PROPERTY
Ltd., 2.50 2-5 acrok orchard, clo.se
I B.C. Phono Pacific 63j7 32-t£ with modern homo or suitable
Box 
68-tf
building site.. No agents.
HOWARD. & White Motors Ltd. L-68, Pen^tctonHerald
will show you how to drive with -yop Market prices paid for scrap 
absolute confidence on snow, wet copper, lead
streets, sand, gravel, wet loaves, • j-iohost grading. Prompt pay- 
oil or groa.se. 496 Main St. Phone ^g^t made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
•Wj. • Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
DUPLEX APARTMENT 
One and two bedroom suites — 
double plumbing, hardwood floors 
throughout,' tile baths and kit­
chen. Automatic oil heat, 220 
wiring. Very central location. 
Cash to handle $11,000.
MODERN NEW HOME 
N.H.A. full price $12,700. Large 
living room with fireplace and 
dining area. 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, automatic oil furnace. Most 
desirable location. Cash to handle 
$2,500.
BUSINESS BLOCK ^ 
With 4 room suite for owner or 
revenue. Prominent central loca­
tion. Consider city home in trade, 
bal. terms. Full price $12,000,
TEN ACRE ORCHARD 
.$8000 revenue, best of orchards 
and soil. Price $26,000.
Cameo Photo Supplies
Portrait Studio 
Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
464 Main St. Dial 2616
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO.
Chartered Accouhtants
Royal Bank Building 
Pentieton, B.C. Phone 2837
tf
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
Call the Commerctcil Printing 
Dept of The^lletpld . .-. top 
quality and good service. 
Phohe 400*2
Wild horses were very eommoni
in Europe during tlio Old Stone f 
Age arid formed part of the diet j 
of the people.
II
1^-2% incwgse
from to
■ Od:;l9s4 .fwith; ; 
dividends reinvested' 
aKJSsel; yqlue
1^ recommjspdiff^ .
monf-h/y purchoseof iftese shQras.,%
Phone 310$ '
* J. D. (Doug)
Southworth
The Mutual Fund Man /
49-58
Greyhound’s low fares fit all. bud-^ 
gets. Frequent, weli-tiinCd. /stihe- 
diiles, convenient departure times 
yjid ehniec of routes make 
'Greyhoilrid travel that much [ 
more'enjoyable. : . /
ROUND
12.801 
15.8% 
214801 
''41;50? 
50.761 
53.75 I
RETURN LIMIT 60 DAYS IN 
’’•‘RETURN LIMIT 60 DAYS IN,
FOR COMPLETE TRAVEL INFORMA­
TION AND SCHEDULES CONTACT 
YOUP^ LOCAL- GRE'i'HOUND AGENT----  OR WRITE TRAVELbureau.. GREY­
HOUND building,
■• CALGARY, V 
BERTA -•
Yo ONEWAY
Vancouver ... 7.10
Seattle 8.80
"PoWkind.'.-.':!.'.;^:.'- 12-10
San Francisco .. 23.85
Los Angeles 28.15
Son Diego ........ 29.85
Twn Vinrirnom dunlex tvno cab-l , rnww. i SEVERAL good U.sed furnaces U(>rj,jYj2 j^^g^g^j. I,-j buslnc.ss forIWO bedroom . , After hour.s phono 5525‘or 4935 and blower,s. Phono 4020 or eall Lg^gi ngroemont of sale, valued
: 58-13
ins, clean, bright, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot I
water heating, all supplied. Win- chester-bod and chair $4.5.
ter rales loss than rent of four paone. 3730. 1-tfroom house. Phono 4221. 40’t£‘
2-tf|nt Pacific Plpo & Flume. 97-tfjgj. i];25,oqp. 
GUDDEN WOwSiirP^ Herald.
CLIFF » GREYELL JB
]Ram Jfoclot
Main St. Dial 4308
PENTICTON 33-10
jTWO dozen young budgie.s ati,jKA n,qi BEVERLEY HOTEL Ip.QO each. 409 Young St. Phono
1-5Aeenmmodatlon In the heart of 4251.
Victoria In k good class hotel at —— --------- r-:—------------
moderate rates. We take care PlCrUHE FRAMING 
of transient and permanent Experlty done, reasomiblo prices, 
guests. 1 lousekeeplnR rooms 1 StwUs Camera Shop. 63131 f
uvallablo. Television InCfirnfminiiirt ir.imim 724 Tructors and For-St1 4R.tf Systom Implements. Sales
St., Vlctoila, I hone G06U. L^gcryioa . .partsv Parker Indus-
” " RENT trial Equipment Company, nu-
MOVIE PROJECTORS thorlzod cimilers Nanaimo and 
8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 mm Winnipeg, Pentieton. Dial 2839. 
slide projectors. Stocks Camera 1 , IT-tf
Shop. 63-13-tf
ROOM for rent, centrally located., ....
558 FJlIs St. Phono 3643. ' Sl-t£ “GOODWILL'’ Used Cars~Why
-------------------------------------- —pay mere* — Why take le.ss?
NICE clean housekeeping rooms, h,>or Ileal Value ond Easy terms 
by day or month. 1003 Main St. phone or write:
Phono 4085. l-tf|*
O^^ORT’AnLE ^
kitchen, .sitting room, bedroom, J r,in5
oil hetit, electric rungetto andr^h^ w-p* 
frig, Reasonable. Phone 8199.
Quadra Auto Court. ■ .5S-tf l
Sprocl Sat In and Spred Gloss 1 RELIABLE mlddle-agod man ur 
Frazer llulldlng Supplies Ltd. gently nootls work of any kind.
Dial 2910 vvhat offers? (iOe per hour. R. 
.52-131 Peek, 48 Westminster Avo, E. or 
Box n3 Pentieton Horjild. 3-15
ELECTRIC cement mtiwr ^
wlieels. Phono 2823. L. G. Smith.
410 Fdmonton Ave 57-13-tf po experienced to bo bo-4iJ Ldmonion Ave.... .............lioved. Ask for a private ride and
LARGE unfurnished double rObhi drive one of our Autolot-proteet- 
irlvato entrance, for business girl. | bd ear?).' TT0Vvtird" & 'White Motors
589 Main St. 4-tf Ltd., 496 Main St. Phone 5666.
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
427 Hanson St. Phone evenings, YOUR FULLER Brush Dealer. N. 
2767, days 3031). 5*8‘G. ,Swan,son. Phone 402.3. 6.3-1,3
NE’I''PKD GI'IMS polaloes for Kale 
in ton lol.s, 100 or 50 pound 
sacks. Armslrong 3732 or write 
Cheral Harley, Rll 3, Arm.strong, 
B,C. ^ ^___ _ CO-lf
FULLY~nwlovn cabins, wlnlor 
rates now in effect. Gas-cooking, 
oil heat, 1 and 2 bedroom units, 
will rent: single units on yearly, 
conlraot. Gas, heat and light 
supplied. Phono 3866. F-46-t£
FOUR bedroom stucco homo, 
newly decorated 220 wiring, elec- 
trie hot wnior. Immodlate posse­
sion, terms. 1189 Kilwinning St. 
Phono 5370. ____ _ 4-8
between
Gorman Welmarnner and Gold­
en Rolrlovor. U. Schlnz, Phone 
2140. gp-t
FOR^"^ Bol ter Leghorns — buy
your chicks from tho source, a 
brooding farm. Every egg sot 
comes from our own wing band­
ed Block fo produce Derroen 
cldekH. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 02-tJ
FOUR acres near new highway, 
West Summerland. Cherries, np- 
peacluiH und.upi’lcotii. Good 
varieties. Box H-5 Penticton Her­
ald.
3XPERIENCRD woman desires 
loii.sowork )>y llie liour. Phono 
397.
lolnty, two liedroom 
lomo, biLsemoni, furnace. Needed 
by 20th of February. Phono 4178
4-6
POSITION is open for manager 
of Fruit Packing House in Koot 
onay Valley, apply with refer 
oneos to Secretary,’Croston Co- 
oporntivo Fruit Exchange, eros­
ion, B.C, staling experience and 
salary expected. 4-7
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Responsible housekoepor for busi­
ness man. Moilcni liomo. No clill* 
dron, live in. Permanent. Refor- 
oncos please. Write to Box D-4 
Penticton Herald. 4-6
COMING EVENTS
PENTICTON Business and Pro-
fossionnl Women's Club afternoon 
ten and sale of homecooking, Sat- 
uidiiy, Juuuui’y IStli, 3:00 to 5:00 
p.m, I,eglnn Hnli. Admission 5.0o.
2-5
APARTMENT BLOCKS
- 4 suites luxuriously furnished
- 7 suites ultra modern and 
central.
3 - Duplex apartment.
4 ■ Beautiful modern 5 room home 
with 5 room modern suite, doub­
le plumbing. All allrnctlve liuys— 
good reyonuo.
HICKSON 
REAIv ESTA’PE -- INSURANCE 
160 Main SI. PenUeton, B.C.
REAL VALUE HOME 
Orchard Avo. Close In„5 rms. and 
nook, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, fur­
nace, stucco and plnstorod. Gar­
age, also fruit trees on 60 ft. lot. 
$7300.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estnlo & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
BEAT...
Home rutnishings
74 Front St.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aeoinintaiils & Aiidll4)rB
370 Main .SI. (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, II.C. .
20-lf
LADY!
you need Goodyear Suburbanite
Theological tread for winter driving. Quit 
, being nervous! Be safel Be sure oil winter 
at small cosh '
, S^E OOUG NOW AT THE
Interior Tire Center
' 65 Wostnfilhiter W. — Rhone 3075
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trodo Bldg. 
Phono ?975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
niAl 5707
29-tntf
GORDON TRELIVING
Cord’s Cleaning Service
Home, Business or Office
' Phone 5766
Tho Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
*DRAY« 
^EXPRESSJ
Cool - Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravol -> Rock
PHONE 2626
CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER
Sealed tdndefs morked''Fire Insurance" are invited 
and will be received by the untlorsignod up to 5i00 
P.M., Monday, January 31 sf, .1955, for Insurance on 
City owned property oh a one year contract and on the 
basis of 25% Board and 75% Non-Board- coverage.
Prospective'tenderers may .obtain particulars by 
applying to thfe City Clerk- .
The lowest or any tender n.oi necessarily accepted. 
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 13lh day of January, 
1955. " ^V
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clack.
f n.i 'l '(v! -; I
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,BY JOHN YEdMANS
LATEST OSAIIL STANDINGS
PENTICTON VEES .....
KAMLOOPS ELKS .......
VERNON CANADIANS 
KELOWNA PACKERS ...
PL W L T . PT
. 42 23 15 4 50
. 43 19 21 3 41
. 41 18 20 3 39
. 42 18: 22 ; 2- '38
Regardles.s of views expressed toithe>,contrary, Bill Juzda and 
Bill Robinson, stars with the VVihnipeg jvilaroohs, have NOT been 
invited to go overseas with the-Pehticton Vees — but , it appears 
that they have been asked to stahd by’ ,o% ernei’gency .call just in 
(•riso some unexpected rash of injuries hits the Vees while over-seas.
We hasten to point this out because some people have been 
wondering about a couple of storiesTappearihg in' coast papers re­
cently. Playing troach Grant Warwick hiis intention of adding two 
])layers. “'rhe Vees are the Vees”; he said.wh6n'approached on the 
subject, “and I ihtenfl to play them^ a.s is”.. .
Hut Grant, us .coach; has also gbt to have some insurance 
in the form of reserves should the Vees’. r^nks l>e depletetl from 
any one of a number of causes. ..With, this, we can agree whole­
heartedly ... as no dmiht everybodj^ .eifee .pan.who saw the Vees 
tragic, shorthanded fight throiigii tlie’Allan Cup Series last se'o- 
soii. Sure, they won the mug; but the‘price, though worth It, 
was l<^rrlfie. Also, Grant has no Intentions of lessening Cana­
da’s ehun(!CK of regaining that all-important world title.
'.So, Gninl mulls (Wer stores 6rhamo.s>;ahd decides on the play­
ers ho would like lo have roiidy and.waltirig'in'rc.scrve. Looking 
over the OSAHL ranks Ire combs up hgijin.st th^^ hard fact that the 
three valley te.ams will he in.tho throes.-df t]K.eip/own play-offs, while
ho and the boys are batllihg it:ouP\vith-^t)sr Ivan (not M:cLeUand) 
and Olio,oyei- in Euiopo.: Packers, Elksin 
no mood to part with'one-of iheir,'.star,;piaypr.s should Grant be 
forced to send out an SOS. / ; : : 'i , .‘ -
'rhe Winnijjog Maroons, hovyever, offer, the. Vees’ coach a unique 
opportunity. 'I’hoy aro a fairly loose-knit ciuh. playing a haphazard 
sort of schedule. In other words the ;Marooh.f offer his best
J opportunity to line up ,reserve;strength’.without runrtjng the risk 
ofsteppitig on any team’s toes and/or depleting that team's strength 
in the midst of play-offs. ' ; > '
Anyone who romemher.s J.uzdoV and; Robinson can, \yell under- 
, stand' Warwick tagging thern \vith ah'“Emorgepry Only” ,c£u-d.' They
are one of the classiest pairs,of Aamatei^;'puckehasel-s in >tMs ;big 
country of ours. As we .understand it,'the/iiair agree to,keep in shape 
and remain on 24-hour: .call ii? case- ai’tmt'lvvire ;from' Dusseldorf 
i-oaches them mid way throughthe AYol'plji/Hockey -Tournament . . .
K . .. and from all this epmes the st<^^;^l^ the ye(^ had “invited”
; .1 uzda and Rbbihsbn to'.joih fRomIri tReif'quest for tile wdi'ld 'hockey
'lillo./-'i-:)'';'.; .. '■
Fight On For 2n(l ‘Flace In OSi 
Vernon
Tuesday’s two OSAHL games at Vernon and Kelo\vna may 
prove lo have been more significant than at first appears, by the. 
time tho end of llie season rolls around.When Pehticton .squeezed 
by Kelowna 2-1 and Kamloop's got smothered iO-4 by ;lhe'revived 
Vernon Canadians, the stage, was set for the Vees’ final drive 
to their third .straight OSAHL title. .
The results of those two games mean .that the Allan Cup 
champions need only win their seven remaining horne games 
and no other team will have a mathematical chance of catching
them. ' '̂ -̂---------
The. first of the.so seven home' 
games goes tonight against the 
down-and-up Vernon crew, whom 
no doubt will be “up” tonight 
after Jthe convincing 10-4 thrash- 
tney handed the Elks Tues-
Surling Oravr
'oriiextil
; KNICKNACKS.— See Whbre wb’vb-goycf cdtiple of real-big curb
ing dates Saturday;anSASunday, fii%t'-.o|tipS'’wp’ve had in this, town
iv outside of the bpeninfeV’day/ cei’emdhies .iqr tte: pew Granite, Club 
:? rink on Mgiin: street d .whileAback.,; l^nal/’playdpwhC^^y 09^ sound 
: quite as exciting to the. non-purleiyas, ,sdy,| ah;:Alldn, Cup final, but
tills rock-heavihg 'jam^p'ree 'oh' the weeiyeny; .is a . preliminary to a
1 dominion-wide sporting; e'vent that ..actually, attracts ,a-, good ..deal 
• more interest than Allan Cup play . -At least, it did;qhtil,last
The: Dominion curling • championship,;' .the Briar,.; is a pretty 
.snazzy event, just in,case•.:some':,of yoiii ardent . hopkey, fans didh t 
know that, and is followed feverishly by;lgrge p.prtiqhdrOt the popula-; 
tion -— particularly; by those, who.se names liappen lp bo prefixed by 
, Me or:Mac. ’ 5;
AA; : So we
io mon. Och, . . ........ ......
I everybody's vvelcome.'And .aye;ithere>diiina?be-,.no 
: ■! What ? Yc’ll come ?' HPot,/mon,;yeT)e;;a;tr’i^rae'^
ing
day. There is also the little matter 
of second place in the OSAHL, a 
position at present being fought 
for more hotly than three roost­
ers in a chicken house.
Exactly three points separates 
second from last place in the 
league. The Vees are in the inter­
esting-position of being able to 
stand back and watch the furious 
gyrations of the other three 
teams as they hustle and bustle 
their way towards the end of the 
season and the playoffs. |
However much they stand back, 
though, there can be no relaxa­
tion on the part of the Allan Cup 
champions. Proof of this will no 
doubt be seen here tonight when 
the frantic Vernon Canadians at­
tempt to "regain their imperious 
second place standing — which 
they- held for exactly 20 games, 
only to have- it snatched from 
their grasp with but a dozen 
games left in the season. ; ,
George A.gar and his Ver­
non crew have only won one 
game on .Penticton ice this 
season, but without a doubt 
will be after win No. two 
wiien they'open the home-an- 
home series here tonight, 
judging by; their record
against the Ve^s this seaslon 
tliey could cause a little 
trouble, too. In IS games the 
northerners have salvaged 
five wins-and a tie, to seven 
wins and a tie for the Pen 
tictonlte.s.
Vees’ coach Grant Warwick will! 
not be able to play tonight duo 
to his injured right; wrist. Dick 
Warwick is. still’ off with his 
shoulder separatio.h, hut. other 
than* the eldest - and youngest of 
the famous brothers; the Vees 
will be at full ‘strength. Bernio 
Bathgate is back, athd Bill War­
wick has pretty well recovered 
from the illness that occurred 
when he didn’t take; too vpeh to 
his recent innpculaiion;. ■
Hockey, fans; Who;wish to pick 
up their last quarter; season tick­
ets may do sp " 'at 
time during the day. Club execu­
tives wish it to be:;made known 
that special features ’will be ad­
ded to many of. the remaining 
games, items of ' entertainment
@
rKTomorrow night in the Penticton high school gymj- 
nasium Penticton’s .second, place Cranna’s Omegas has- i 
•ketball team will play their mo.st criticiil;battle of the 
season as the Kamloops Clippers invade.the local hall 1 
for the fir.st time this season. '
The local boys will be out tolK
win this one as the Kamoops 
team is unbeaten in over three 
years of league basketball. This 
game will tell the story. If the 
locals \vin they could go on to 
win the league; if they lose, Kam­
loops need only keep playing par 
basketball to take the interior 
title again.
The Penticton basketball asso­
ciation has been dogged by poor 
attendance all season and are 
hoping to pull themselves .out : of 
the red on this game. All sports 
enthusiasts in Penticton -who 
have a flair for sport at its best
and interest that are still bn the should turn out for this game if 
secret list” . ■ ' - ■' : • . - they, wish to .see the two best
Season ticket holders •will also cage teams in the interior of iBri-
ive first bppoiituhity of getting tish Columbia battle it out. •
i Bill Raptis’ boys are .at ,
present tied for the first 
platie in the leagub with ■ 
Kamloops; but the northern; 
city has played one game jess; 
than the locals. Making ! up ; 
the Kaniloops squad are some
have .
best seats for; tire; three-.OSAHL 
playoff games ‘Which :'prbhably 
will be held h^b; after; tjte y^ ] 
leave^f or Eurbpib..-Rribrity o^/the 
best ; seats .fbr' the: KC.^: finals;! 
three games .of; ,Which ^ be I
staged here,.-will; also .;he;held by 
Penticton . season .itlckefc; Holders.
of the best, basketballers in 
B.C. Leading the big names 
is Jack McKinnon, who is at 
present averaging 24 points 
. per game.
Mot far behind him comeS'Jaek 
Fowles and Buck Buchanan with 
18 arid 17 point averages respec­
tively. So fgir this year the Kam-1 
loops club have been scoring close I 
to one hundred; points per game 
and rarely, do they go below 80. 
This, team will provide, a strong 
match for the local powerhouse.
Top man bn the Penticton lad­
der, Ted Bowsfield, wilt probably 
be out of action, for: this ganie as 
he has a; pulled-iriuseW which will 
sideiiae. hirri: for. a. week or ten 
days. T^ has been averaging 21 
points per, game.. :
Cilbach ; bf :;trie'; local team. Bill. 
Raptis, !;is; breathlrig down Bows- 
field’svnebk as .he is potting 19
ySILL RAPTIS 
ton manVin the top ten .with a 
respectable T4-point average to 
his credit.
Game time tomoia;ow^is 8:30, 
and hoop fans are assured of a
points a: game to. show the rest I fast, high scoring basketball 
of the’ team' how. it's; done. Earl i game,, the classiest in B.C.. put- 
Pearsbri is-the only .other, P^^ ' side of a few coast cities.
. c.,; '-.i:
i^g’H .soo yo doon 'at'the curlingjrlnk Saturday or the Sabbath,;
ch, dinna be a stay at-hbrne, laridio;. ; .'.It’s^ bpen house, and
Regal Park. Mdde-Xo‘^:M®ai
•;.’'-’;:e>aihfPANK;FRpr;
Quality. .Garments , Priced: ,From / 4^*50 To Y5*00
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main St IPentiojtov
“FIRST WITH tHEFINESt’’
Penticton Basketball Association sehipi;; iaHies; ^quad 
upheld Hhieir unbeaten recoed on Wedhesday 
' when they met the' Kelowna Super :Valu;^c|s and; l^p-
ceeded to drub them to the tune of 68-23. ,'This.stretches 
the Ipcals’, winning strbak to seven game^ five of .these 
; being .regular league'fixtures plus .two exlii^iMon; games. 
Coached by Dennis Jeffery and^H,- ' ‘ ^
Company Ltd.
1^402&
SUND^;^ JANU^Y it
SUMMERLAND vt.bARA6EMEri
MERCHAr>rfs,yfeiwp^*:;;'A
■ :Siiytei''Coi,ifeyi9^;’;;-;
led by Del Herbert, the Penticton 
girls have ■ found ]no real opposi­
tion in the whole league. At’the 
start of th^ season the Vernon 
team was pioked as the one to 
beat but the Penticton girls have 
beaten them both at home and 
away. In Vernon the locals came 
out on top 58-35 to .squash any 
Vernon hopes of • copping the 
league title.
The locals have, yet to meet 
Kamlbops but are. rated over the 
northern team now since the Ver 
non girls had little difficulty with 
them. Kamloops are defending 
B.C. senior "B” women's cham 
pions. This is the title the PBA 
girls hope to tack onto their 
name at the end of the .season. 
According to coach Jeffery their 
chances are exceptionally good in 
this respect.
Del Herbert is leading tho 
teams’ scoring race, as her 
Wednesday night effort 
would indicate. Mrs. Herbert 
scored 87 points wliicii, if 
league records" were kept, 
would probably stand as a 
league record for many years, 
Mrs. Herbert also scored 24 
points In Vernon a foty weeks 
earlier.
Libst Wodno.sdiiy evening the
only time Kelowiia jelt ithat they 
were in the grime jWas y/hen the' 
score' stood 4-4 .early; in' the first 
quarter. The qurirtbr ended 12-4 
for Penticton. .This: lead wris in­
creased to ' 28-9 • in 'the second . Stanley, consulting engineer 
quarter and hy^^ t frpm Edmonton, fwmerly of Sud-time, Penticton • had ' the -game Lbury _Wolves and Edm.onton-Me^- 
- . .1; . , _ IV.W.0.14-0 o talk to the Vees
■ Possibly the biggest ‘'trouble” the Vees .will run; into 
when they-compete in the W.orl(i .Ifo.ckey Tournament in 
Germany this February and March will W ^ of
refereeing,; in the opipibn of. one who has t\yice been a 
member of - the representative- Canadian hockey -team. 
This view was aired by Dr.’ D.sK
Sf
MEN’S DRAW ,
Jan. 17 — 7, p.m. — Schramm vs.
Mather; Cumberland v.s. Mc- 
Murray; Sanders vs. Dunn;
’' Hack vs. McGown.
9 p.m. — Yung vs. McDotiald; ' 
.Sobchuk V.S. Hines; Watson, ys, 
McLaughlin; McKay vs.'Brit­
ton. ! ■
Jan. 18 — 7 p.m. — Bibby, v.s. 
Cranna; Cady vs. Carso; ITittle- 
john vs. Bearcroft; Carson ys,
Pauls. j
9 p.m. — Battorsby vs. 'Wylie; 
.Swanson vs. LaFiance; John­
son vs. Parmley; Nichoi vs.
Ellis. '
Jan. 19 — 7 p.m. — Mather vs.
Odell; Bauer vs. Koenig; Walls 
vs. Zacour; Powers vs. Bolton.
9 p.m. — McGown vs. Brjtlon;
Mather v.s. McDonald; McMur- 
ray V.S. I-Iinos; Dunn vsl Mc­
Laughlin.
Jan. 20 — 7 p.m. — Elli(5 vs.
Pauls; Wylie vs. Cranna; La- 
France vs. Carso; Parmley vs. 
Bearcroft. [
9 p.m. — Cai’son vs. Hack;
Bibby vs. Schramm; Cady vs. 
Cumberland; Littlejohn i vs. 
Saunders. f
Jan: 21 — 7 p.m. — Poweifs vs. 
McKay; Mather vs. YUng;
Bauer vs. Sobchuk; Walls vs. 
Swanson. I ’
9 p.m. — Bolton vs. Nichol;
Odell vs. Battersby; Koenig ys. 
Swanson; Zacour vs. Johnson. 
LADIES’ DRAW . ^ ,
Jan. 17 — 1 p.m. — G. Gibson vri.
M. Johnson; A. Hill v|. L. 
Hugo; M. Johri.ston vsi Me- : 
Lachlin; Z. Ellis vs. A. Ti’byer,
3 p.m. — M. Carberry vs. M. 
McArthur; E. McLaren vs.; E. '; 
McKay ; R. Cumberland vs.; N. 
Battersby; A. Linn ■\^s. D. Hines.
Jan. 18 — 1 p.m. — G. Mather : * 
vsi M. Steele; C. Carson' vs. ;
N. Swanson; E. Odell vs. C.iMC' 
Gown; E. Goodfellow vs.y L ; 
Swan. ' I
Jan. 20 — 1 p.m. — N. Battersby I 
vs. D. Hines; E. McKay vs. M; 
McArthur; G. Gibbon vs;yMe- 
lachlin; E. Odell vs.yM.;Gary ^ 
f 'berry.'.'/S', -"‘'k 
3 . p.m. — E. Goodfollow* vs. R. 
Cai’son; I. Swan vs; A. /JHihl :l 
E. McLaren vs. A. Linri; Z, . 
Ellis vs. M. Johnston, /i '
Jan.: 21 — 1 p.riti. -7 R- Cuiriber- 
^ land vri. Nv- SWarison; M. Steele 
vs. A. Troyer; G. Mather ■s^s. C. ; « 
McGown; M. Johnson vs. L. 
Hugo.- ■ ■
cinched with the" pbirits .standing chants, in a _
48-11. For the final quarter the players after a_ practice at Pen- 
: ocals plriyed, all their, stShstitutes ticton s Memorial arena:January
and even theri *' they,'outscored 12. He believes that the^ Allan
the Aces'20-12 ^ champions will find the re-Aces 20LS.,^,, f^reeing “pretty rough" in: Edr-
By the looks, of ;tlje , scoring Qpg^ and thrit at times will even’ 
Pentlctoh should have a- cham- fgpj they are being discriminated 
pionship teariii, as, it stakes a against — solely because Europ- 
strong fbm,i.nine. squad to score whistle-blowers run their
68 points regardless of opposl- games by the book, to the letter.
tion. Pentlctoh ,rias wore than.one ; “They will put you off: the.Icfe 
sharpehooter oh’ the feawl.iyV’ed- for almost anything,” he said‘to 
ne.sday Miriam, DOnpIs scored 16 the attentive Penticton ''hockey 
while ,ri few, ,wee,}tS' hgo Irene players. "The slightest; hint of 
Menu notched >20 vp.pints for the I hooking or high-sticking; arid, off. 
locals. A\so looking ! sharp, arc I ypu go^ Sometimes they .oven 
Doreen Fleming and Joan Turk, give you a penalty if you just
SUMMARY : raise your elbows above your
Kelowna--LriS6vwe..>^lder 1
will probably r find they are not 
too : popular ; on - the' ice. Another 
thing abouLEuropean fans,' they 
consider ariy -rough, stuff ’ un­
sportsmanlike; they don’t eat it 
up like they do- in Canada.
One extremely important rea-
down and they’ll -always lie 
there,” he said. “Funny thing, 
though . ... Men who get carried 
off usually ’ come back onto the 
ce minutes Hater : fresh as 
caisy and full of life. Just can’t 
understand it.”
2, Stewart 2, qriWori’3, Wer 4, 
Lomax 9, Llnfile ' Biiforid 2.,, 
Total r-,23.’
Penticton -r |Henu 4, Fleming 2, 
Herbert 37, Dorihis. ld, Turk 5, 
Strange, Burnell2, Henery 2, 
Lurid. Total— 08.
Ella
Via 5-0 Shut
WITH
KAMLOOP.S - • It wivH Boomer IlodzInynk’H turn to emllo 
WodnoHdiiy as ho cioswl the door complololy on tho Kelowna 
Packers to rcglsior his socond shutout of tho current season. 
Wltlio the Elks’ goallendor was ulonlng for his unaccountable 
lapses of late, tho Kamloops forwards, led by Dave Duke, pro­
ceeded to pump five goals past Bol) Lalondo in tho visitors’ net,
The 5-0 victory for KamloopsHi . ..
■rnvn them undlsnutod hold on No hlng wouia_ c ck foi hin^
TOWN & COUNTRY
"FACTORY METHOD ”
NEW TREADS
• Smoqih and silent on 
pavement.
• .Super Tmotlon for snow 
' ... Mud ... Ice.
Sawdust or
_ _ _ _ _ Natural Rubber
PENTICTON 'ji. I
RE-TREAMNQ&WlUiANmNG
gave them undisputed hold on 
secrind .spot In the OSAIIL and 
kept Packers in the basement. 
It was a dull game, watched by 
some 1300 fans, who saw Pack­
ers putting up ono of their worst 
I displays In Knmloop.s this season.
Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-K-I-N-G ??
lOenuroloru • Hlarl^r Unlli • VolUilJl 
ll#luliilArt nvi^rlinnli'd luid Oaiu'«nl«rd]
S. Bella Ltd.
|,M Mtrlln M. rii.n* ,,>l|Pr'nllHon, n.O.
and when they did get within 
I’ango RodzInyak was hero, there 
and ovorywhoro 
Kamloops hold’a 2-0 edge go 
ing Into the second period, which 
was goalless and devoid of any 
Interest whatsoever. Things llv- 
oned Up In tho tlilrd period with 
both sides pounding hard-at tho 
rQ.spoctIvo goals., Duke acovet 
tho first of ills two'goals at 1.20 
and towardst the clpso,the Elks 
boat Lnlondo twice more In quick 
succession, McCul|y and Duko bo 
ing tho marksmen,
Mike Durirari collected a ten- 
minute misconduct for protesting 
an offside call too vlgcirously but 
there wore no outbreaks of vio­
lence, '
PontietAit Ylslt tnil Game C)|ub 
President Dos ' Hriddloton and 
Secretary Cliff Hu.Ugron were 
appointed delegates to tito zone 
convention to bo. held In Pontic- 
ton February 6, i. . , .
possible, arises ,, out of the vinls
cream of Cahrida’s hockey crop
over.
shouldn't liriderOatlmate 
teams as , tlio Russian
sue
The Penticton Fish and Game ^ ' 
Club endorsed ‘ the ^ame fopen v; 
seasons and bag limits a:s! pre­
vailed last year, if in accordance;;; 
with the recommendations of the.,^ 
game department biologists; ;
world title.’’ .
Stanley sald^ that a 
handler will always
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES REID-CbATES
b
ui ' at 1 ybur iloois cure gritty don't blame
rn-
n
1 The City o5;tu
5 They Had to Sand the Streets
mUT} : •;0
1 V Use Jphpsons Glo-Coat ........ qt. 1,16
1^'' .
f-W' ■mf s Traffic Pdsi'e Wax ............ 5 lbs. 2«55 Ol, ■
n
i2 Lamorene Rug Cleaner —• Sufficienf
o
■l' ■
0 lei clean Two 12x12 rugs .......... 2.79 i.'*:
V V
. 0 India Coco Mats from 1,55
(•■jo
03
3“S 
.. The Store That Service Built
•n
1
r uj
V 15
V 0
Reid'Coates Hardware “  m. UI
.1
'0 V
Phftnfl 3133 • 251 Main St. Pentletor I
c- REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COAffES
''>1
I)R D. B. STANUSl^ 4ll
Ho Is absolutely convincetl, 
tlioiigii, Unit no matter how 
energetic tho Vcoh are tlioy 
slioiiid como back to Oaiuula 
and Pentieton as World 
Gliampioiis. When ho and tho 
Ediiiontoii Merchants playcil 
in 10R0 they wore shorthand­
ed witii ,m«n In tlio sln-hlii 
for almost entire gamos at a 
^ tlmo. Ho recalls that tlio Mor* 
cliants Imd over 70 minutos 
ill ponaltloH ono game. Yot 
(Iioy ended tlio pneic Jam- 
boroo Iiavlng scored 84 goals 
while allowing only four 
against.
“You Just have to overcome tliq 
players and tho roforocs,” Stan 
ley said, “and you won’t have 
much treuWe," Europenn fans, 
111(0 Inns anywhere, don’t like tho 
favorite team, so that the Vees
ing and passing; good man to 
man stick-chocking will stop them 
every time.
“Tlio tlmo wo wore tied by 
Sweden,“ tie meiitloiiod with 
a smile, “the Ueing goal (uime 
when wo wore two mon sliort 
and another of, our men was 
being hold over at the boards 
by a fan. In otiior words, wo 
only bad our goalie and two 
mon defending our goal.*’
There is no bodychecking in 
European hockey, Dr. Stanley 
pointed out, except In one’s own 
end of the ice, and ut tliat n 
player can only take ono stop to 
wards tlie mim he Intends to hit 
as compared to three- in this 
country. To answer a question 
that several of *Jie Vees were 
asking, he said that the puck can 
be shot Into the end zone in 
Europe. It does not necessarily 
have to bo carried in.
Further on the question of 
rules, the Vees were urgetl to got 
genned up on all European rogu 
Itttlons, and go prepai'ed to obey 
them to the letter ns far n« pos- 
sible. • '
In dosing, his interesting re 
marlis Dr. Stanley told tlio Vees 
not to get Avorrled If, when they 
bndycheck n man hard, he lies on 
tho ice until a stretcher comes 
and takes him off, “Knock tliem
GO GO
GOOD
CLEAN
USED
CARS
r TRUCKS^ 
BUSES^^ 
CARS 
AMBULANCESii
ALL
I-
\‘-
Years Ahead in Design 
and Unsurpassed Economy
Volkswagen Sales & Service
24B ELLha STREET
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Civil Engineer & Land
R. A. BARTON
Surveyor
Box 36 Dial 6523
284 Main Street
iPUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
of all descriptions 
Made In Penticton By
Osoyoos Cement 
Worksite!.
See Tour Builders Supply 
Today!
IClut of town customers may 
jinquire at our premises oh 
tosetown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
CORNSTARCH USED
A mixture of corns^rch and 
paint can be used to pafch cracks 
in plaster before painting.
Cornstarch is added to the 
paint until the mixture is stiff 
enough to spread with a putty 
knife.
Harfords Plumbingl
460 Nelson • Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install AH 
riuinbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
IIKATINO
KXl’URTS
INALDE&SON
Electrical 
Coiitra^ors
I Prices quoted for work in cityj 
.or anywhere in Province.
; Work Guaranteed, 
i Reosohable Prices.
Phoney 5702 or 37^0
/:' ■,573::rmyit^ye.'-
Eriiips Gonstructicn
V,Cd.''i/n>.;.V::
Building Contractors
i**rge and Small Construction 
Alterations: '•> Free Estimates 
Phone 3606 Pehticton
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Bomes^
. Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs 
*58 Van Horne St. Dial B212 
Penticton
Gas Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - 'Penticton
Roil-Unders
INSURANCE
For A Quick And '
' Satisfactory Sale
'■■SEE'" '
IBurlch & Gc. ltd.
955 Main St. Phone 4077
KENYON & CO.
LTD. .
Building Contractors
e Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION > 
1631 Fairview Rd - Phone 4145’
FLOOR SPECIAUST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum,
' All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors] 
sanded and finished like nevv.
Phone 3892 or 259?
"Expert Work Saves You. 
Money*'
Question: I.have been told that 
no waterproofing paint or any 
alher preparation applied to the 
inside of basement walls will 
keep thorn dry. Is this true?
Answer: Nobody, but nobody, 
oan give a straight yes or no 
inswer to that question. The ef­
fectiveness of an interior water­
proofing job depends entirely on 
the individual case. It may work 
on your basement walls and not 
on your neighbor’s . .■. depending 
on how much pressure the out­
side water is exerting on the 
walls. There ..is one way to give 
the waterproofing material a 
good chance of doing the job. 
That is by doing everything pos- 
ble to keep water away from the 
foundation of the house. This in­
volves a number of things —re­
grading the soil so that it slopes 
away from the house, checking 
gutters and downspouts and per­
haps builtiing three or four dry 
wells 15 or 20 feet away from 
the foundation. If the water is 
kept away from the foundation 
. . . that is, if a reasonable
Carpeting level floors usually demands professional 
skill. But any Handyman can carpet a stairway.
And that’s a job you are likely to face sooner or later, 
for stairway carpeting seems to wear out unreasonably 
fast. *
—----———'—-—:---------------When you order carpeting, al­
low one-half yard for each tread 
and riser.
If your stairway has a landing 
in the middle, buy an extra piece 
of carpeting and cover the land­
ing separately.
Stairways that wind, so one 
end of the tread is narrower than 
tlio other, are slightly more dif­
ficult to handle.
Easiest way out is to gather 
the excess carpet near the bottom 
of each riser, lap it over, and 
tiick it down. Uniformly done, 
the extra folds will look like a 
pattern.
NEW PRODUCTS
Houses these days are built considerably smaller 
than in grandfather’s day. , •
A recent suryey showed that prospective home 
owners placed a high value on storage space in their 
consideration of the assets of a new house. -
SPACIi: NEEDED
The answer is that big Ilduses 
cost too mucli money and are 
loo difficult to take care of— 
but storage space is a necessity.
Wise, contractors make an ef­
fort to meet this seeming contra­
diction by building extra storage 
space into new homes regardless 
of their over-all size. This is done 
by taking advantage of space that 
went to waste in 
houses.
INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER 
SALES & SERVICE
FARM 
[EQUIPMENT j
MOTOR
TRUCKS
PENTICTON TRUCK 
& EQUIPMENT LTD.
Phoiie 6610 • Evenings 3492 
136 Estabrook SL; Penticton
amount of it is kept away . . . 
then an inside waterproofing job 
will be sufficient. In mo.st cases, 
if the water can not, or is not, 
kept away, then a large-scale out­
side waterproofing project, in­
cluding the laying of drainage 
tiles is necessary.
Question: I have had a circular 
saw for about two years. Recent­
ly I noticed that the cuts made 
when ripping a piece of wood are 
not perfectly straight. There is 
no trouble when cutting wood 
against the grain. Can you tell 
me what the trouble is?
Apswer: It appears that the rip­
ping fence is out of alignment. 
Move the ripping fence along the 
saw table until one side is exact­
ly in line with one of the groves 
in the table. If you cannot get it 
exactly in line, or if part of it 
is in line and another part is not, 
then the ripping fence needs an 
adjustment. You can do this your­
self with some fences by means 
of a screw arrangement at the 
end of the fence. With others, it 
may be necessary to have it ad­
justed professionally, perhaps at 
the dealef where the saw was 
purchased.
It's surprising how much extra 
space you can discover in your 
house merely by using your im­
agination. Take your bedroom, 
for in.stance. H you’re an aver­
age person, the closet is jammed 
to capacity. But the chances are 
you could gain extra space mere­
ly by .putting in another shelf 
or two above the present one. 
Since that extra shelf would be 
fairly high, it coijld be reserved 
for articles which are used in­
frequently. Or you might try ^at­
taching narrow but usciful shelves 
on the inside of the closet door.
UNDER THE BED 
Even if you can’t find anfextra 
inch of space in your 
thei’e’s still another
One of the prime safety fca 
tures of a well-regulated home 
workshop is a handy fire extin 
guisher. Newest one on the mar 
ket is a clear plastic, spray-type 
extinguisher which has several 
advantages. For one thing, the 
supply of fluid is always visible, 
.so there is no uncertainty on 
the old-style J whether tho extinguisher is ready 
to use. To operate, a, ring is pOll
ed and the plastic bag' squeezed 
A spray nozzle directs a stream of 
carbon torachloride from 15 to 
18 feet. The distributor calls at 
tention to the lack of metal parts 
which moans no rusting of cor 
roding
No Its Not 
On Fire!
It's that broken down old furnace of his smoking. Your 
furnace doesn’t have to be that far gone before you get 
wise — get rid of it and replace with a new efficient 
money-saving and convenient. , . ‘
FAWCETT ML FURNACE
Pieces from an old inner tube 
can be attached to the bottom of 
a ladder to keep it from skidding 
on a smooth .sidewalk or floor.
2nbi2®y io pay
ELECTROLUX
fl ..IncliKnIriil Ma.w* Uie Worlil'a MuM Tn'illiitM HOME 
OLEANEB
Most Modern 
Bugr Clcanlnf 
Atlaohment.
Triple Aollon 
ITioor FoUiher.
Plumbing 
Needs a Friend
Our men are all 
thouroughly trained to 
cope with your needs.
dll at one time!.Loans of 
$50 to $1,000 made at HFG on your own signature. 
Easy-to-mcct; requirements. One-day service. 24 months 
to rep^y. Today * . . keen vour credit aood. start fresh 
with ah IIFC,loan!
Nieed money? Bills to pay? Call HFC today!
1. K, Cillfs, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Avo., second floor^phona 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
419 Main St. Phono 4010
Pentieton
D. NELSON-SMITH
“HOUSE
E. W. UMWIN
Mianaiior 
TOl Nelson Avenue - Pentieton 
Vor Genuine Parts and 'Serviee 
Ph6ne 2TSB or leit
I 1^9
MIPMMP
«ns«
h**"
N
. 1
A Complete Window 
Service
ti VI4NI0TIAN BLINDS—phiH- 
llu InpoH — niudo lo men- 
ftiiro.
AWNINGS — hnili cnnvnH 
and iiliiiniiinm for homo and 
Industry.
Il WINDOW B1IAD12S 
% DRAPERY ROUS and track 
inndo to order.
Mtuiiiracturlng DIvInIoif
HILLYARD
Un«°$tll
dependable
APPLIANCE 
" REPAIR
ALL MODELS PUT IN 
TOP FLIGHT SHAPE
We repair every make— 
and repair it fo last. Turn 
your broken appiiancoi 
over lo U8 for a quick, 
sure repair job.
Appliance Sales
Of COLOR99
I
•, Ad vice ® Estimates
• Quality Work
PHONE
3949
161 MAIN ST - PENTICTON
PYE «
L. tradino a mpo. co. ltd. Pentieton Pli
source of additional room — un­
der the bed. A few manufactur­
ers are building bed^ with com­
partments which slide in and out 
under the springs. You can make 
one of these roll-unders yourself 
witti very little trouble, a mini­
mum amount of skill and at a 
ow cost. Actually, it’s .nothing 
more than' a wooden box with 
casters on it. But it’s remarkably 
effective in keeping odds and 
ends out'"of sight, since the kind 
we are talking about slide under 
the bed rather than being a part 
of it. It’s especially good for a 
child’s room, which usually is 
cluttter^d \yith small toys and 
what the adults in the house us 
ually refer to as plain junk 
The roll-under can be made of 
solid wood or plywood of any 
type or grade. There’s no need to 
worry about appearance because, 
as we said, it will ^be seen only 
when pulled out from under the 
bed. At that, a neat job can be 
done with even the cheapest ma 
torial if the finished product is 
sanded well and given a couple 
of coats of colored enamel.
Making the roll-under consists 
only of making a*flat box that 
will fit under the bod. The one 
word of caution we can give you 
is this; in making your measure­
ments, bo sure to allow room for 
the casters. Let us say the dis­
tance between the bottom of tlie 
bod and the floor is ton inche.s 
Ordinat'ily tlm height of tho I’oll 
under would W about nine inches, 
since a litile space must be al­
lowed for it to move freely. But 
If you went ahead and made it 
nine inches high, you’d run into 
trouble after the ca.stcrs were 
attached ns they would lift It an 
extra inch or two off the floor. 
Tlierofore, before you begin the 
project, buy’ the necessary four 
casters — the swivel typo which 
have plates to attach to a flat 
surfaqo. Then, In making the 
mca.surements you will know how 
much room lo allow for the cas- 
tors. '
ROLL-UNDER
Tlio roll-UntJor can lie rnade 
with or without a top, as you 
wish. For a child’s catch-all. It 
would probably be bettor without 
a top. Whore It might be Import­
ant to keep tho contents of tho 
roll-under dust free, a top would 
bo advisable. In that case, the top 
can bo hinged on very .simply. 
Or, If you prefer and have tho 
nccc.ssary tools, you can make 
a sliding top to sot In grooves, 
Do not make tho roll-under too 
wide, otherwise it will bo loo
unwieldly. An effective one we 
saw recently was 24 inches wide, 
30 inches long and eight inches 
high. Although jammed with odds 
and ends, it rolled in and out 
closet, I quite easily. A wooden handle 
potential \vas attached to the front of
Units for homes with or 
without basements
FEATURING...
@ New Simple Control
® Rubber mounted silent 
gentle air blower
® Protectorelay to protect 
electric system
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTDi
it so that it could be pulled out 
quickly.
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phone 4020:
WHAT YOG GiiN DO AT HOME WITH
DOUGLAS FI R
SAVE NION^Y!
P L Y WOOD
With Sylvaply, most projects are well within the 
average man's ability to handle a hammer and saw'' 
and when you “do-it-yourself” you save'trtoney.
:' When you “have-it-done" for you, you’re still ahead. 
Sylvaply’s time and money saving qualities reduce 
costs too, when a professional carpenter or 
i contractor does the job. ;
PERMAMENT IMPROyEME^^^
Sylvaply is the real wood of a .thousand itsesHt? . 
^advantages afe created advantages, enginedredlinto r 
the material during manufacture to make it better . 
than wood has ever bea» before. Syjvaply i«ts ,. ■ ’ 
a housetime, indoors or out! S '
. 'rJM
LUt your kitchen out of the ordinary 
with Syivapiy. A smart, built-in break­
fast nook as shown above is easy and 
fun for Do-it-Yourself ers.
Remodelling for needed extra ^ 
rooms is easy and thrifty the 
Sylvaply way. Get Sylvaply's 
free Plans for remodelling 
your attic or basement at' 
your dealer's.
There's a now world of pleasure and 
savings for you in smart Do-it-YourscIf 
furniture. Your dealer has Sylvaptv 
Free Plans, for coffee tables, cabinets,
I- end tables.
I
, i (-1 si id" ** tst ^ r 1 I 1 t'l “p*! T Vt ' V
you money. Your dealer has Free How-To-Do-lts 
to
TOUGH I LIQHTI EASY-TO-USE GENUINE WOOD PANELS
HELP FOR THE HANDYMAN
Visit Handyman Headquarters in your ncleliborhood. 
Whothor you're an old hand or a boginnor, yoqr 
dealer will be glad to give you advice that can save 
1 ' " "
r spare-time projects.
NOW!
*‘TAKE-H0ME” PANELS
Handy sizes for thoso small jobs and 
repairs.. .Makos “dolng-il- 
yourself" oasior than ever. You can ' 
now buy "Take Homo" panels 
from 12 by 36 Inclios up. Carry them’ 
homo or slip thorn In your oar 
trunk,
Trutkihg, V/uoii,
3-0-54
WE ALL LOVE AN 
OPEN FIREPLACE
It's so choorful, so comforting, 
such good company* There is 
no choapor way of keeping your 
homo warm than coal in ono 
form or another.
COAL
Cobblo .............. ton 14.50
44ut ...........................  ton IJ
Stoker........................ ton 1!
Tigor Briquettes ...... ton 17*'
from your reliablo fuel dealer.
Bassett’s Transfer
Caul,. Suwiiuri, SunU, Cravch Shaia
PHONE 3-0-5-4
\
I get 0 big 
lift • • • in my 
NEW-looking
Serving Lumber Dealers from Coast to*’Coait
MaoMlUAN & BLOEDEL LIMITED
VANCOUVER CALQARY EDMONTON WINNIPEG LONDON 
WINDSOR TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC CITY
corl
NOW'S THE TIME 
TO GET RID OFi 
^ Fandtr and 
bod/ dtnli 
|/ ruil ipoli 
S/* itrolcbtd pdint
Y«u*ll got moro driving pleosure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
Wc’ll give you a complete re* 
pair estimate while you wait.
/r Our mtn uit gsnulni Blade 
hawk *'Porfo»Pow*f’* bodij^ 
rttandllionlno triulpmtnl y'
DUNCAN and
Nicholson
Body Shop Ltd.
FRAZER BuiMine
250 Haynes St. Phone 2940
lONDS Building Supplies Ltd
274 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366
158 Main Phone 3141
CLARKE’S Bnilding Supplies Ltd.
Phone 4334Nanaimo Ave* E.
VOUXLIV.T-N©. 5 PENTICTON, B.G., FRIDAYy JANUARY 14> 19^
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on the opening of his new
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ROSES MOTEL
YOUR IMPERIAL £S$0 DEALER IN
PENTICTON ^ ^ ^
congratulates
RQf jA
on the opening’of his new ;
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All A«% API 0*^%^MVbNC 1
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PARTIAL VIEW of the new $26,000 Imperial Oil Co. agency, due to open here to­
morrow, is {^eeri in the picture above, wjth its six cylindrical tank.s (Uyo are hidden in 
the picture) ,’and large vvmrehpusc. Cdnstruction of the building was mainly handled 
by Balrymple'Gonatruction Co., and most ol' the’ aub-contract^s were given Lo local 
clDimpaniGs. Those are the CPR railway tracks by IugRi)y and Maple .streets on,the lelt. 
The We.st Bench is in the background. ; ' ’ ^ !
SUMMERLAND ,A rrieetiitgj? 
of the BCFGA local to deM with 
the action of Summerland; dele­
gates in connection with- resolu­
tions at the convention was; held 
oh Monday afternoon.: ■; ,
Regarding - resolution number
Penticton firms played a big?!^ 
part in the construction of the 
nevv $26,000- Imperial Oil agency 
which opens here tomorrow. The 
Daliymple Construction Co. wa.s 
(ho generarcontractor and grad­
ing, clocli'ical work and other .sub- 
fonlracJLs vvoi-o, liandlcd l)y local 
companies. . ♦
impcrial’.s engineering ,depart- 
ment at llu^ Vanfotivor jioadciujir- 
(cr.s of the l’..C. market ing .-dlvi- 
.sion dr«nv up the plans lor t^lto 
ni'w plant. 'I’lic dopariment is 
headed hy C. A. ll;iyics and con 
siniction vv;Vs s'up(M vTscd hy IL .S. 
I'■'i.sli^'r. A
'rite Kelowna hi-Hnch office of 
Western Oil .Services handled the 
pipe line vyork and in.slalled the 
pumps and 'tanks. The profahri 
cated vvarehoii.se was .supplied hy 
Ai-mco pidinage and Metal Prod 
nets of ' Canada, Ltd., of Vanepu 
vei- arid (he all-steel loading facil 
ilie.s were .rnariutactdfod ih Van­
couver; by'Coast-Steel Fabricators 
lo^ Tmporlal Oil dosighs/ y; ,
The new plant is on property
a corner of the warehouse plat­
form, and the ’plah't office is' at 
the northwest corner adjoining 
Rig.sby slroot; - ,
'I'lie equipment has many, fea­
tures lliiit are improvement.s on 
(ho facilitio.s at the,old'plant. 
'I'he warehouse, used entirely.
;to,,secure'legislatipa Jor. the .tor 
rhatiori of auto andvfii:e.in;?urance 
conipahies, ■ Lprne^^ Ferryfdpsip- 
ance ageht^apWespStihitmeHa 
oxpidssed oppositioh ton behalf of 
1 is business :ahd;;that df' jothef 
Summerland : insurance^; agents. 
Mr. Perry thought that insurance 
business;- whichi-W^ihigltly-^^m* 
ffetitiveddvas
hisiriess; Eric Thip a director: of 
th^; Mutual ;Hail IhsUrdhceipdm- 
pany; :;operated" y^pwers,p^id 
that -a ^saving could: pplitt^de ^ to 
growers, he thoughitr ih managing 
thoit own aiito: and' fme insur­
ance,; providing ptVverep was :np
irice ’ war; but he- hqtJ: heayd that
the.fire insurance. comphhies;bad 
started such a wap n/':. ': ' ’ '
J; Y.'Towgood brought up the 
question of public relations if 
such companies' -- were , formed, 
which-remained unanswered. ;
Finally, it was left to delegates 
to, use tpeir own judgment when 
voting on . the matter. '
The second resolution discussed 
wa.s ;humber’33, regarding^^t eli- 
minqtipn "of nurnber two grade 
cherries, and delegates •were ask­
ed to ; rnake an anaehdnvent that' 
this grade 'be eliminated if and 
when: conditions warrant it. “ ::
. Dr;> James ^MarshcLU^vyas speakt 
er for the afternoion :;ahd;{(:dd 
.the action and savihgTo tlid-grow­
er of the nevy “surfactant", spray. 
He, said that Jt'did dyvay with ac- 
:cumulati6n of spray, spreading it 
over the whole tree. He mentioned 
that ,thp -only - spi’ayei- in which 
it acts effectively:i.s the turbine 
sprayer, made by. bkanagan Tur- 
bo.-Spmyers, Penticton.p,, »
' Dr. Marshall regretted that at 
times he had been' mentioned as
POSTAL
.SUMMERLAND , Ross Me- 
Lachlan, post master; at West 
Summerlatvd, has boon appointed 
supervisory postmaster, for Ti-ep- 
anler, PVachland, and Summer- 
land. His appointment becarrie ef­
fective the' first of this year. ,
atw to move products to or from 
any one of the three locations: 
the unloader, the tank site, and 
the loading rack.:;'
.There are six cylindrical tanks 
on the tank site, each 11 Vu by 20 
feet, and each vvilli jr capacity of 
13,000 gallons. They .stand on a, 
gravel foundation surrounded by 
a fireWAir of olght-ihch reinforced 
concrete. The tanks are linked by 
die nperaloi-’s steel entvvalk.
■ 'I'lirougliout (be plc.iit is a net­
work of-pljie lines totalling ap­
proximately 8,000 feet,, all of weld­
ed si eel. . 'I'lte; dines liave been 
placed on pipe supporls except 
for .a small sect ion of 200 feet 
vvliieb is undergrouiKl. 'Pile un­
derground. plpip has lieoti asphalt- 
trented to prevent eorrosion.
Tlie loading facilltie;; provide 
"serviee stalkin’’ dflivery. All d'*'
for storage of, liarrol products
and packaged go<)ds, is a prefai)- . .
ricaled .steelox building m.ide of old plant harnas liad to lid lifted 
steel ihrouglioul.-Tlie sled wall from a eu.sloii^er’s truck, filled, 
and roof panijis are of 18 and ’20 and lioisled liack into tbe truck 
gauge sheets. The. building was again. Now the oustomercan
put togelber rap.idly, like a king 
si-/.ed inec«‘ano .set liul bectiuso it 
was ji.sseinivled .'by bolting from 
the inside vyith . in> nails . or 
screvys to puncture .outside sitr- 
faces^itds completely weather- 
tight. It is on a - reinforced con- 
crolo foundationand, including 
tho outside piatfovihs, has ati 
ioverall area of: 1.850 square feet
.Himply drivi? up to llig platform, 
say, "Jill it up.” and liis ‘Ifi-galkin 
h:irrel can be filled in under a 
rnimito, vvilltout leaving the truck.
Tlie. nevv f.a.ellilies are aII steel- 
fabricated. .They are eqiii])ped 
with four two-inch Emed eounter- 
balahced .slid'mg tube, lotulers and 
remote control svvltehes. AtUieh- 
ed• to t lie, i)ipo leading to the
with all enclosed area of 1,'dOO loaders and mounted:on the loadi-
square foot. Vapor proof light­
ing has boon proVidod.
having fihahqial interests in this 
sprayer, since he, recommended 
its- use.' He said his ' work was en­
tirely in .-the public hiterest, and 
he, .in no way,/received; remuner­
ation from-manufacture of this; 
.sprayer;?;in' faet, ’he' said, there 
was no ^ent; aga|nst;it aml'any 
other coMpa^ -cpul4"r niaruifac- 
ture ■ it."* V v■
iidjplhing tlie Canadian Pacific 
Railway, tracks. Ah extensioii to 
the present siding vyas installp'd 
tlirougli tiio ■ co-opemtjdn; of tlio 
rniIvyay. Because, of; (he d'pad and 
rail facilities it i^ aniexpellent 
loc;ation for a 'wholesale; business. 
.. The plant’s, .warehouse' has ;been 
placed; beside The railvvay siding 
at the south. East of itisThetrack 
at vvhicri products brought in by
ing rack are two-lnclv Neptune 
meters, equipped with 1 Va-ineh 
' hp.se' and nozzles to assist tiie 
operator in .speedy barrel filling. 
The new office is a 16 by 20
'I'ho tank car tmloader at the 
railway, sidiiig, ..too, i.s' all steel
and ot tlierlatwL;typo. Ib Ims a xoet building/bf fi'amo construc- 
safoguarded ^whmh s itbiisos n largd outer offlcci
convenient l^r the, oj^i-a or mul private office. Its exter-
h.is an irnpi oyod .mechanism foi California .white .stucco
qidck unloading., - ^ ; : j andjt has the flat roof, red-whlte-
The piimp.s. that- unload,"m^ bantling; and- lettering
and load the products are; concen- [typical of Imperial Oil structures, 
trated together : oh;;: a reinforced I Throughout the plant area special 
concrete slab. Thdre are five (20 ^c Kdon atvdn to r-nini-
_ EVP it ; Marlowi;-self-priming 
ta,nk.cgrfrdmIoc:o;refinery;are'centrifugM;lyumps;>Eacifvvftt;de- 
unlbaded. .r^eaif)y ;}ai’e;; pumps 
wfiitih are the 'rierye^^centre of the 
plants movdngVpfoduot^^herever 
they'are To go. 4 sub^tphtial sec­
tion bf^thp'wpstemfa^a (of Athe 
■yard-has: bt^nTillpted^hs;^^
Tor; flitf ;big Tahfe 
Ucts arAstor^Tltt^ioadi^fa^
attention has been given to color 
and^all : buildings,';;: tanks, pipe 
„ . . , , makjfolds; and
liver GO To .7(( galibhs; per minute wbre'tfeated3witjb;a;fcdpt’irnoK 'a 
and thoyar^fihly^explosion-Rfqof;[basecbMink:hndTmishedingliSt- 
and Weatherprobfi T They ;cari:5be^ ehing;aluminunav';: / •
opet‘atedTroniTemote?controL»tk*| ;.'With; these ithprbvTid Tacillties 
tions Tocated;:;at’';thoSswitch -hbx Imperial: can; extend further;sei;- 
ahd.^t thq;jba(hhg,;j[)bsition some vicbs'’ThrougKqut ;.-the;>Penticton 
2flTeetayhiyiTh%:pumpsalso;,aie'm'ea.Thehevy;planbadkktb;Peiv 
b stor^- lt^loadihg/faqil?; equipped;witkTwQ;mbli thfee;har'ticton’s ;importance: as afdistrlbit- 
r deliveries are lo'catod on manifolds which epable the opor- tion centre.
.Vi
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congratulates
on the opening of his new
JMRIRIAL
OfALIIt AGENCY
W. X
'■Si'!:
ii!::.;
‘ ■'ii'i" -1 ,i'.' 'i '"v' '{1^,.
•t'd
tlfiSK
frM:V. ......
\vJiX
t ’fieV'k; ilm&m
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AND
YOUR IMPERIAL Esso DEALER IN
PPTICTON
eongratul,ates
on the opening of his new
IMPERIALlUHIIAt
DIAtl*
W. X. "INTlt’V Pei’lilnH, the gmiul 
old nitiiV' or the Pentictoii iMitoino- 
bile and orclmi'd equipmeiil btisl' 
IU1HH Ik tbo (ddcKt oKtabllKbed 
luilMtrlul Oil Dottier III , llrlllNb 
Ooliimbla (son Iqft)., Mr.J’erklnK 
Hlarled wllb Iinporial Oil In tbo 
oil and gas biiNliioKK away ImoK 
In 10t» In ariind FnrkK.TI.O. llo 
iilHo oitorntod In IMioonlx and lal> 
or moved to Poiiticton whoro In 
1020 bo built tbo iiroKont largo 
Grand FoiUk Garago building at 
Marlin niul VVo.KtnilnKtor and 
ihoro roponlly tlio lino iiMv Ehho 
Sorvloe Station and Sliowrooni on 
tbo oppoHllo corner. |n nddUlon 
to btdn'< NaHh IloproKbnlfttlvo tlio 
firm liandlo,K at) Norts of iiiilomo- 
liilo roqiilromoiitK well tiH tlio 
tfardlo lino of Sprayor» for tbo 
oiTb.ird IrubiKtry.
CO.
LTD.
65 Westmitisler W. Phone 3020
jiS' >«ti i; I'if ‘^igiiwe tH#ENtterbR HER>ilt>;: FRlfe»;Y3KNUAftY'W;
P-TA^liVyS
Next meeting , ol the High 
^hool Pwent-Teacher Assocla- 
tio|» AvlU Ih^ the home'
C!^^omics>^ of the high
Monday night at 8 p.m., 
chairimahship of George
■ <^^t sp^aHer for, tl^e evening
will be the Rev. Don Farris who 
will talk about the economic sit­
uation in the Far East, a subject, 
qn which he is very well quali­
fied to speak. Following the war, 
Mr. Farris worked, for tfNRRA 
on the Yellow Rivet Project arid 
has only recently returned to 
Canada from Korea. Previously 
he had spent 25 years in; China.
■■,'3 fJI
Pointing diid D^oratioiv oi
Public Invited To Inspect
George James, sales agent ofl now with the accounting section^K- 
Imperial Oii;Ltd., is celebrating qf Imperial’s B.C. marketing
was entrusted to
ALFRED T. KENT
PAINTER
We extemt eur Congratulations and Best Wishes for 
Future Success
^30 Young St. Phone 3838
We qpre pleased to have been entrusted 
A^ithall^l^^ Electrical
jr'-v'' InstalldHon at ■
I ©EOIH!E I^IS
iH:
We offer our Congratulations and Best Wishes 
. For q Succesfful Future '
ElECTRlC ITD.
474iMdiin St: Phone 3142
the opening of Imperial’s new 
bulk storage and warehouse to­
morrow.
The public is invited to visit 
the new plant and inspect Its 
modern facilities./ *
R. T. Leah fof Vancouver, dis­
trict manaiger for Imperial, Ernie 
Butler, Okanagan manager, and 
C. Hayles; : company engineer, 
will officiate at opening cere­
monies. ' A '
The investment of $26,000 by 
Imperial to provide modern fac­
ilities to serve the Penticton 
area is an indication of the faith 
a Canada wide company has in 
the South Okanagan.
The vent marks the expansion 
of Imperial’s operations in Pen­
ticton where the company has 
maintained a branch for over 40 
years
The now plant is,on a new site 
and is completely modern in 
every rc.spect, The site of the 
former plant' on Westminster 
avenue was too small for expan- 
sl6n and Imperial decided to 
move to the new location where 
completely new agency could 
be built. ' / '
, Contracts were let on August 
7 and construction proceeded rap­
idly. Now the plant is equipped 
to handle the steadily increasing 
volume of oil products required 
by the growth in the Penticton 
district. From it gasoline and nap­
tha, fuel, sove oils, automobile oils 
and other lubricants, and spec­
ialties will be distributed. 
PIONEER COMPANY 
Iniperial’s Penticton agency 
was among the early supply 
points established by the com­
pany = in British Columbia, The 
company had been a pioneer , in 
striding oil produc]ts, into the pro­
vince in'’the early days of the 
CPR and had estabyshed a ware­
house in Vancouver by 1899. De­
velopments in the Okanagan val­
ley led to the appbintment of an 
agent in Penticton and in 1913 
property for a p^nt was pur­
chased. ‘
Imperial agents have included 
some well-known Penticton fig­
ures.- Among them were the late 
R. H. Weeks, the livery s^ble 
proprietor who became the first 
agent; the late Bob McHallum; 
C. T. Bulman,;;n9W fanning at 
Nsiniamo; :arid;;the late. ; A.- W
headquarters in Vancouver, was 
Penticton’s agent frorn 1940 to 
1948 arid was succeeded by W, G. 
Bennest, now of ■ Oliver. ■ George 
James has been agent since 1953.
IN'EARLY,DAYS ■ : Vy
In the early days the agency 
handled Premier gasoline for the 
fe<v automobiles in the district 
but Ihere was a inuch bigger 
sale for kerosene for the damps. 
Candles, ! Eureka harness oil, 
Mica axle grease and Polarine 
were other products of the time. 
In contrast, in this -day of auto­
mobiles and oil for home heating, 
the new agency has a tank site 
with a capacity of 80,000 gallons 
for the storage of Esso and Esso 
Extra gasolines and fuel oil.
Products for the early agencies 
were imported into the province 
until early in World War I. Then, 
in 1915, Imperial opened the first 
refinery at loco. The crude oil 
supply was still imported but the 
oil products were manufactured 
in B.C. and sent out for distribu­
tion from agencies like that at 
Pentictcfn.
The Penticton agency served, 
and continues to serve, the .grow­
ing needs of oil for farming, lum­
bering, the tourist trade and other 
industries in the Okanagan area. 
It has specialized in the _oil re­
quirements of fruit* farming. 
EXPLORATION PROGRAM 
A major turning point in the
SUMMERLAND — .’This com­
munity’s assesspaent roll has in- 
creasedvdri-value, by almost $2,- 
000,500/ according to the report 
submitted .to the' Summerland 
couhcU 'by municipal assessor J.
■ P, Sheeley. Of this, airibunt $453,r 
700 vis -riqrived^frbm Ithe provincial 
government’s new land and ten- 
'ant fixtures, assessment. ■ Overadl 
increase, is $ii'780,i95 ,for a total' 
10554ssesSment roll of $5,919,^4.,; 
/'Assessment on land, $1,402,589; 
exemptions bri land, $57,295; total 
;jand taxable. $1,345,294, the ex-i 
'cmptipris on land made up of, 
municipal, Croviii, church lands.. 
Assessments on improvemerits 
for school purposes: $5,903,270;; 
exemptions on land for school 
purposes; ''$1,329,3^0; total, im­
provements taxable _for school 
purposes: $4,573,910; ' assessment 
on improvements for school pqr 
poses include $453,700 landlord 
and tenant fixtures. Exemptions 
on improvements for school pur­
poses made up ‘ of municipal, 
Crown, fruit'trees and farm build­
ings. also those exempted by law, 
which include churches, and atli- 
lelic clubsi
. Assessments on improvements 
for general purposes: $5,449,570;
the new highway.
The increase in the irhpi-ove- 
ment values in the 1955 roll are 
due to the addition of $453,700 
worth of landlord and tenant fix­
tures, the normal increase of new 
construction and the increase in
dustrial improvements from 37 
per cent to 80 per .cent depending 
on type of construction. . I
Mr. Sheeley has been advised! 
by Mr. WUdman, the assessment] 
commissioner, that this is a terrir 
porary,'equalization roll and not]. C«i«V4 AiAVlWCAQC AAA' J/^-TA WA J . v» vfc* v * w • • * w—. -
valuation of .'dwellings by 40 per to, be used as a basis for any 
cent and of commercial and in-Tfuture roll.
GEORGE JAMES, Imperial Oil 
Agent in’Penticton, spent his boy­
hood in Vernon and was educated 
in that city. He.married a Pen­
ticton girl, tlie former Violet Cor­
bin, wliose mother, Mi's. A. Cor­
bin, re.sidcs on Fairview Road.
wh71.S employed at'the Tmjedai I 'exempHons on i‘*^Provements for
attendmg^Jumcn High Schod exemptions
James has beem associated ^ in^provements for general pur-
S P~ th^^me as for school
\^trcnf'aoDoint- Total assessment 1955 roll: $5,
quently ho g ‘ „ PP tt 919,204; . total assessment 1954
monts cit Goldon and Vernon. H ^4 i^Qon^v.'total-increase incame to Penticton as imperial - 
agent in 1953. , WUh hte »ack.
oU supply for air of B.C. came ground and i ' 1954 is $2,030; total taxable im
in 1953 when the rebuilt loco James _ npiiolpum needs of
refinery wenfon steam using Al- other em- purposes, $1,778,165; total-taxable
berta crude carried over the the; Be t . ,improvements increase over 1954
mountains by the Trans-Moun- Ployees a Lambert tor general purposes, $1,332,565.
tain pipe line. For the first time Penticton include L^rt re-assess-
Periticton received oil products' and_ Garry his ment o.f^:land in the riiunicipality
manufactured in,B.C.,frorn, Can-, tank t^uck salesma , , . | of Summerland, but in assessing
adian crude,, a direct .result , of education^irnPem^oiva^ alongi ^thev righiiif-wayVfor't^^^
Iihperial’s.exploration program in highway; 'of $10,815wedern Canada. . / : V Mr. Miller, ihnd vAliriei^as the
■ . ' - army veteran and joined the com- Thic ariripd to'the <S2:The; new Penticton agency .is oanv recently. , ^ I
an indication of growth in the
oWanflptafi aTGa 3.nd Dcirt of Irn."! ' 1 totsllcd $12»845, .xnfldG !Up, of_.tnGpm-ial’s gbneral expansion of'sulp l 'fhe dahlia, onp of ’the, most assessment of the^^^n^ 
ply .facilities in-B.C. Other new! An increase m land valine
agencies are operating at Salmqii 
Arm: Revelstoke, Kelowna, Ab­
botsford and Graiid Forks -and 
are under •construction at Trail,
Prince George and Prince Rupert.
flowers, originated ia I sions.
Mexico, but is named after thej gan be expected due to the in- 
Swedish botanist Dahl. created value'6f some land along
Heat needed to melt ice would 
be sufficient to raise the temper­
ature of the ,resulting. Waterihear:
fSedtty) Neill; v/Roy Campbell, ly 80 degrees centigrade,
'fr ; , .
.V
r . - . ' . , Ho wVi.-i;/: r''! 's’rn -V.'"i ^ ^7 iiimiBiiiiiiiir^ iwr ir
V.! A'
El
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THE NEW IRFERIAL ESSO
At .2S5 Rinby Street
I
Guest speaker at the regularJK 
meeting of Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society held Wed- 
nesdSy in the Hotel Prince Char­
les was Dr. James Marshall, en­
tomologist at Summerland, Farm, 
j who chose as his subject “de­
velopment of the present day 
'roses”. ■■ ■ ■,
With the aid of a geneological 
table, he pointed out a half .dozen 
different speciCs of roses/that had 
been cultivated in .various regions I since earliest times.
He told how cross breeding and 
I hybridizing had brought various 
chara!cteristlc genes together to 
make the'presonir. day roso-perpet 
ual' flowering from onc-perfumo 
from , anothei'-and copper-colored 
shades from still another were 
sought wilh ondles.s palionce by 
rose breofloi's dui'ing I lie lust, two I cenluries. - •
At Ihe pi'osoiit, lltfKN Dr. Maf 
shall said, au'offort is being made 
to introduce the hafcllness of the 
Canadian wild rose and create 
still another typo of ro.sb.
The speaker added to the inter­
est of his; talk with his own brand 
of humbir ^rid withicolored slides 
which illustt-ated various types 
of the flower. V / ,
Mrs. W. VanEer Burg reported 
on some new periodicals and gar­
den literature/ that she had re­
cently -redeiyb'd;' One of '.‘these, 
“Garden; Rose Grower”, issued 
by the . Dep&rtirient of Agricult­
ure, was of particular interest.
Thqse; who wished to take ad­
vantage of the opportunity to 
buy roses at special, rates offered 
to hortlqUlturja;! /societies placed 
their orders Aylth the committee 
in charge. ' ‘ '
. .Chairman of tlie. .meeting was 
president A. C: C(ftteri
A pleasant fashion surprise is | 
the permanent pleated jei’sey 
dress that washes and drip dries.] 
Pleats keep, Iholr knife sharp­
ness, texture slays soft, lines 
won't sag. -
Keremeoi Notes
is another large construction cpntiact recently completed by
DALRYHPLE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
lack Dalrymple is pleased to have had the opportunity- of working with 
Imperial Oil Limited and to again have taken part in another major 
addition to Pentidon's ever expanding commercial and industrial scene.
LIMITED
Coinmorcial and Industrial Contractors in the Okanagan Valley
Phone28?0 ... 300 Rigsby S».-rentleton
KEullMEOS ~ ’riio' Koromcos 
Teadiei'H',- A.ssoc'lallon coricluctod 
its I'ogula’i' i-rteotlng'lirtho library 
of the Jimioi' .Senior High School 
j.lnsl week. Pi'o.Hldeiit F. B. Tess- 
nmn wjis In the clmlr wlilJe Miss 
II. Sehiieffer recorded. Following 
the huslness mooting, SchooMn- 
Hiieclor E. E. llymlmun gave an 
Inl'ormatlvo |j\jk on the, .subject 
I''Dl.selpllno'' and eonducled a 
(piesllon box on tho same subject.1 Thu spirited tllsousslon showed 
the Inlorust of all, present. Re 
froshmonts wore soi'vdd by lio.HtH 
A. W. Wohb iiiiU Mrs. S. L. Rocs 
ill tho homo ooonomlos room.
Uol'oro a crowd of delighted 
fans here on Sunday afternoon, 
111 a. hard fought lioukcy game, 
played on Iho Quedvllog outdoor 
rink, Cawslon Veterans tied with 
Ihu Keremoos- Merehants 2-2. No 
ofror.H from Iho outside yet, hut 
one novel' knows. It Is allegor 
though that, there might posiklbly 
bo a brisk'1)UHlne.Hs In liniments 
mid kindred com modi I lea on Mon 
day mni'iilng. As n I'o.sull of thoh 
gll-otd effort those' taking part, ns 
yvoll as the citizens In .general 
the building fund of the now 
Similkameen Health Centro bon 
ofitled to the extent of $60 ns, 
tbe result of the sliver eolleetlon
’Iho following officers wore 
1 elected at tho annual general 
meeting of Keromeoa Playors' 
Gronp ^011 Tuesdny; pre«k}ent, 
iMi'H., M. Kirkpatrick} vlca-preal*
dept, Mt'H* J* H. East; secretary, 
Miss M. Reichert; trcastp’cr, Miss | 
rolda Llddicout; oxocullvo, Mrs.
B. Morloy, Miss Joyce Graham 
and J. Morloy. The’,.group plans] 
,0 present tlio comedy “The Mys- 
ery nl Green Fingers", by J. B. 
h’le.stly, on March 11 In the 
Similkameen high school audi- 
orlum, with rohoarsnls commonc- 
big' on or about January 21.
OOIIP, Lodge No. 38, has placed 1 
tu the account of the now Slmillup | 
meen HgaltVi Centro here the 
sum of* $100, another splendid j 
community c^ort by this oner* 
gelfo group. ^ ^
Mr, and Mrs. Iluck Peach were] 
Visitors at the homo of their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.! 
Gordpn Pouch of Ladysmith ovor| 
tho New Year vveokend.
Offi(*ers elect of Branch 192, ] 
Camifjlhm Legion and the Ladles'! 
Auiftllla'ry will hold.jobd. instaUa-. | 
tion coremonloH on Monday Wilh 
Graham KInonUI, Zone Citmirian- 
dor, of Penticton, and Mrs. K.
Anderson, sixth vice-president pf 
the provlr ' * ' -
ing.'
Iriclal ’executive, off Ida t*
interior
cb. LTD.
Extend Hearty
To
CEORGE JAMES
/ on the opening of his new
IMPERIAL OSO AGENCY
We are pleased to have’been of service 
In the pirojecK
Interior ContraGting Co. Ltd
1372 -Fairview; Rd. Phone 4311
QEORQE lAMES
H^EIIUU. ESSO ADENCY
p relied upon themdterials and 
^ wdrkrndnsHip of
Pluxribing and Heating
' Best Wishes for Your Future Success.
In the Construction, of his New Plant we offer our
1196 Moo'ise Jaw St. Phone 4078
taern tiil Isi'n
’"The Complete, Petroleum Service"
■ 4-'
INSTALLED:
ALL PUMPS - TANKS AND PIPIN.G 
For the new Imperrcll Esso Bulk Gaso­
line Plant located at 295 Rigsby St.,
't r'"- ■ i ■ ’ .
Penticton, B.C; ,
WE CONGRftTWLflTE
George lames ',/
on the Opening of his new
IMPERIAL ESSO AGENCY
MesauguH from tho Herbert Me* 
Gufflea arid tho CorglU Arm* 
strongs Iwlldaylng, tho formcr^n ] 
Hawaii, and , tho latter. In south* 
ern California, are to the effect | 
that hath rnuplas 'arn having fi 
wuiiderful tlmo.
Western Oil Services
702 PaHorsdn Avoi • Kelowna, B.C
.,'6r
•tlf-'tI* ^
f'M
DROP IN
-295 Rigsby Sti off Wsstminster Aye.
OPpIN lidusE
2 piin. To 4 p.in.
Everyone’s invited to come and visit the Btand-new, 
Imperial Esso Agency and join in the big opening- 
day celebration! There will be faVours for tlie ladies 
u . . gifts for the children... and a big lucky draw 
■ with valuable prizes! Conie along.. . bring the family 
... invite your friends... inspect the new plant and 
all its modern equipment!
^is hew Imperial Esso Agency is designed to provide
service.
home. Y our tricndiy, experienced imperial uii Agent is 
ready to advise you on fuels or lubricants...and giye you ^ 
prompt, dependable service on all petroleum products.
17t*w OWfiMOlUV.
' *
■yyyip.
ifvL
.£ssa
111 'iIiIIIkM
ill
ll.li II li1 II,. .Illllllllll j illilliiillui
^ mm 4 41 mm
il
' 'CSSO DIESEL FUEL 
ACTD eASOUNES ESSO HEATING OIL
MARVELUBE f ESSOLUBE / MOBILOIL 
And a complete range of greases and olheir
the iiew Esso Multi-Purpose Greash.
Phone 3129
J
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Doctor of SurgicarChiropody
will be'at 311 Main St. 
(office of Dr. Mclyer above 
Pauls Hdwe)
Phone 2838
Variation from an armload of 
golden bracelets is an armful of 
narrow bracelets, set withj fake 
rubies or, emeralds, .sapphires 
or amethy.sts.. . - r.
w
i E&
F
&
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Services On Board 
Recognized By Gift
SUMMERLAND ---- On MondaJ^ 
evening at the first, meeting of 
1955, J.; Y.' Towgood, retiring 
chairman of Summerland school 
board, Vvas presented ■ with an en­
graved cigarette box in recogni­
tion of 'his services during the 
years in; which' he has been a 
trustee and chairman. i-
In making . the.', presentation, 
Mrs. A. W. Yandei'burgh, newly 
elected chairman, said. “It is wilh
pleasure that we ask you to ac­
cept this gift, We want you to 
know that yourfwork has been 
appreciated ^and,. we think the 
r-atepayers,.- whom vve, represent, 
have the same Appreciation. Per­
sonally, I think it is individuals 
such as you and families such as 
yo'Urs that give stability and in­
tegrity to ,pur community,”
Mr. Towgood tharilced ;members 
for thelr bo-operatiorii mentioning 
the,; plea.sant relationship exist­
ing, withih; thp board/ and also. 
Ills' gralitude for, the token given 
him. ■//'
P
BUGS BUNNY
Culp.') thWs
COULECTION'ASENCV 
CUUCk! I'STILU' 
OWE HIM TWO 
.PAVMENTS ON
MV tuba!
|l
CAWSTON NOTES
AlLErOOR
LHEAPL
HBt'' fH' WHOLE/^ WE'RE AT
PLACE SEEMS / SEA A'RIGHT,
TO WRITHE : / AN' PRISONERS*'' 
AN'HEAVE..; ■ ViTHANKe TO TH' 
IS IT ME, OR I* LIKES OF VOIA 
ARE VVE AFf i/ :\OU STliRP 
5EA?,ifc,^OK/ OAF., ^
By V. T. HAMLIN
'eh? WHAT is THIS 
'srrri fV anyway? DIP 
OueHTAlVpUeETAHIT 
IN TH'HEAD • 
OR 6UMRN?
m THE TIME ;i5 EARiy IN 
THE ISTH CENnJRV'.MA 
SHIP^IAND^OUTFROMJ 
A FOKTdN 50UTHERN > 
EUROPE, NOW FALLING 
fast ASTERN. : >
1.
ICepr.lKS by NDb 6<r«tc«. Inc. T. M. Her. U. S; Ptl Olf..
t9S5 by NEA Stfviet. Ule. T» M. Rig. U. S.
Gar Trouble? 
No Ga^?
Repair it anyway . . . 
PAY LATER 
, on our *
BUDGET PLAN
Chiyslcr-PIyniouth-Fargd 1 
Dealers
483 Main Phono 8004
K. S. DnvIoH, 471 Mnrilii
TOEI^
GIIINKEfDCiD
! Jucl<'M<!liit,vrA, AOO'Vnn Hornf
INTOWN^^^^
• ' Is ,a».tlio !
123.Front; Phbndjlioo
Winners coii get their pass by clipping ttio ad in which 
their name appears and presenting it to the place of 
busiiiess-adveirtisedi/ -
THIS WEEK 7 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
(yiPiTCll TlffifllRE^^^^
filSQLDTELY FREE! ; ^
Hidden-in -these ads each week will be the names and 
addresses of people residing in tho' Pehticton district. 
Is yOUB name -hci'e this week? lE.so,^ cUp .the ad in 
which; your narhd appears and, present it to the store 
or business advertised, you will - receive free passes to 
the Capitof -,Theatre; ■"Ail 'passcs are - sub,ie(!t to goVem-' 
ment (tinusement tax payable at box office.
Posseo Musf Be Picked Up Within One
. All passes are presented with the compliments of tho 
Iscrs'ahd the Capitol Tlicatre. .
FINE DRY 
GLEANING
Make Your Own Future
Don’t wait for luck. Lot our 
hiisinoNH courses help you win 
higher paying Jobs. See us 
today for free oonnselllug.
W. l.'lll Vnii lldrni*
Day and NIgitt Classes
PENTICTON COLLEGE 
OF COMMERCE
Phono 4050 "
FOR THE BEST
FISH ’N GHIPS
IN TOWN
Stun MnrDnnntd, I'ulrfnnl TIrIvP
To Take Home or eat 
on the premises go to
LOVE’S LUNCH
71Q Moin Phono 5671
ONCE... .
You try our tofvlce yoG'll .al- 
wayi lot 'UI care for your 
wardrobe. We toko a per* 
tonal Intoroit In every Item 
you tend ut for dry cleaning. 
Your complete tatlifactlon 
meant everything lo ut.
•Tdhn rfiirNiHi, lOU .Unrlln St.
STAR GLEANERS
475 Main Phono isli
So much 
is ill the 
measuring
Measured to you and you 
alone corroclly and In every 
dotall guarantooa , satisfaction 
and good look.s.
CUSTOM TAILORINO 
Alfornllnint Firp»rtly*nmi» 
Phono 3A30 12 Wade Avo. E.
K. I,. ritHil — 77* OnvcTiiiWnl
FRUAY
AM#
SATURDAY 
JAN. 14-15
CAWSTON — The exhibition 
hockey gaines between ,tbe Caiw- 
stbn Vets and the Keremeos Mer­
chant.? at the Quaedvlieg rink on 
Sunday, resulted in a draw; but 
it provided thrilLs and entertain^ 
ment to a large number of spec-, 
tators and fans and a substantial 
suih was collected foi- the health 
centre fund. Among those playing 
on The Cawston team were Rjiy 
Bassnett, R. CritcHlbW, (goalie), 
Dale Evans, Charl^ Finch, Earl 
Johnson, Ramsey . MabDonald, 
coach; Glare Morris,' M. ^ NCtsca^, 
Emil Scheiber. /■ / ■ '
Mrs. T. A/ Lusted was elected 
pi-esident of. the Cawston W.I. and 
Miss .E.; J. Dunnett vico-presidChL 
at a meeting held at the'home of 
Mrs. Lusted on January ilO.‘ 'I]he 
following committees ,Tor‘ 1955 
vweie appointed: agriculturei Mrs. 
Gemmell, Mrs. -Johnson, Mrs, H. 
Paulsen; citizenship. Miss Dun- 
nett, Mrs. J. Sanderson; cultural' 
activities, Mrs. Townsend; home 
economics, Mrs. A, Swan, Mrs. 
Worsfold; / social welfare, Mrs; 
Hicks, Mrs. K. G. L. Mackenzie; 
fall fair, Mrs. W. Boecrpft, Miss 
E. J. Duhnett, Mr.s. T. Lusted, 
Mrs. H. Paulson, Mr.s. i Whyte, 
Mrs. J. Worsfold, also members 
of the ag(^icuUure committee,
1 ' . <1 0 '«>
Fifty.dollars was voted towards, 
the purchase of folding .chairs for. 
the Community Hall, and arrange­
ments- rhade .to hold a series of 
card parties and teas in'members’ 
homes to raise,.money for the 
Solarium and Children’s Hospital. 
It was decided to,, ask for a 
change "in;; library hours;' to. in­
clude one morning and one'after­
noon a week, instead of the pre­
sent schedule of three evenings a 
week. Mrs. Tqwsend, a local ar­
tist, is putting - in ;an entry for 
the Tweedsmuir Cup. This is an 
oil painting of a local scene on 
the beautiful Similkameen River, 
aud will be'forwarded to Vancou­
ver for Judging.
SUMMERLAND — Authoriza­
tion for the purchase of 1,00 feet 
of /steel' guard to: be erected
ow the/ Sand Ro^ tyas giv- 
eri,: at vTuesdaymuriit^pal epurt 
ett meeting. /iCbu^n^ H;' J/ 
:^i^vrtnchairmari/9l Toads', 
year, eslimated thfe'cost at About 
$250. In his: report Mr. Bark- 
will saidthat the road past Nor­
ris Laidlaw’s in Xcout Creek/was 
being ibuilt up,: a fqpt/^^:dened 
to 24 feet; anct ^^1 heTMaek top­
ped tp;^a/^dth ol :20{ feet.
; Rlanff  ̂and? esttmatw/are being 
bbtdiwed for a: Trout /Creek- 
Sand Hill cutoff roatL and though 
there' utas /cbnsidetable discussion 
regardirig closing, ' of the /Gulch 
Road/ ho decision was refehied.
’ .. ■ ■ / ■■ -‘t.. / ■." ’/:/„•:/ //// ;•//:■ ''1:'/;]
'
^ M'Q'M’a FIRST IN _gi
Cinemascope
' . IN MACNIMINf COLOR
^KNIGHfSoffhB 
HOUND TABir
TAYLOR’GARDNER 
m FERRER wim
ANNE CRAWFORD 
iSTANLEVpAKER.
WITH
AbVEIMTURE
. Then go pUces with, the 
Navy. The!, Royal Ganadl- . 
an Navy offers the oppor­
tunity to visit new places, 
see new thini^, and serve 
ypur country .while you do 
•it., Yoii can earn / good 
wages while /you learn ,a \ 
new; trade// limits: IT 
to 25 (i29 with certain trade 
qualifleatlona). Education: 
Grade, 8 or better. See or 
write your nearest Naval 
. RocruIUng Officer pt: 312 
West’ Phn'der St.; Vaheou-. 
ver, B.C. ^ ;
‘"ATTEN'nON ■
A Special Royal CanardluiT 
Navy .. Career • Counsellor 
will bo In Penjlcton at the' 
Canadlah Legion Hall, Jan, 
18. from 9 to 0 p.m.
Tpko. this opportunity to 
enquire about a naval ea- 
roor!
■tf
Photie-Rddio Combination /w 
Twin 8-inch Speakers. Long dpd/ 
Short Wave. Floor pemorisird-1 
tor. Automatic .^3? speed iht^
' mix / Record "'Chdriger." Jv'/'/ul'-H/
J* A
Wo ore Penticton’s only 
"Florist Tolegraphic Dolivory 
AAembor"
FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
I). A. f'rnitf — nnn l.iiki>iihnrp
For Quick arid Sure 
Resuki
, Y<^U just can't boat
^ E'N'TI'OTO'N
® The cost iSi only 
2}c per word
0 If you want to buy, Bell, 
rent or trodo'
' Phone 4002 
PEI4TIGTON HERALD
0 Rciucmbur — dcudllua for 
claRHfficcls Is in a.m. on tho 
morning of puhhcntIon.
IFyiiil hiel
A fine efflclpnt Clothos ot d low, low 
•tiling ; Fully aufo^otlie, cycle may 
be int^/rupted and pe^stdirtod. Sole, easy 
to operdtd.
; Yermf .’:j 
Available
Tlicit iliyi moit ptopla work undet 
preiiiiMi, ^worry .omwo, olcop loii. Tlili' 
•Inin on My omi bnln rmM nhyilt*l 
liinMi oiiior to loM—htfiler to rofiln. 
Todiyi lonio IWIny, loworod niiitinee,, 
ovorw^, wofry-ony i»»y *5fet'
noriml Udmy •dton. When Ikkioyi yet 
, out ol ordor, ommi ocldi and wtilei 
romiln in llie'oyitem. ’rkon iMickicke, 
dUlwM roil, tlmt' ''drad-ouf* Iwivy. 
iitidod Mini olton follow. That’o Kio 
lokt IM/To Kynoy PiUo. Dodd’i
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Phenomenal interest in square 
dancing in Penticton and immed­
iate district was cited when dir­
ectors and committee members 
of Penticton and District Peach 
Festival Association met Monday 
night in tho Hotel Prince Charles. 
Growth of square dancing is be­
lieved directly attributable to the 
International Square Dance Jam­
boree which proved-a successful 
innovation at last year’s festival.
Reprosontjatives from • square 
dancing groups in Summorland 
attended the meeting and stated 
about 140 beginners are taking 
lessons. Another class of about 
100 persons will commence soon.
Maurice Finnerty, Peach Fo.sl- 
Ival president, told members that 
no major ciepaHuro from last 
year’s show wa.s planned this 
year. Keynoting the .policy, he 
said, would be ah attitude of 
small, assured profits rather than 
a calculated risk and ho indicated 
this policy should, be continued 
until the festival is out of the
red.
Profit,last year de.spite adverse 
weather conditions was approxi­
mately $2,000 and*with favorable 
weather conditions this year it 
is hoped to show a profit of 
$3.000-$3,500. ’
Efforts wili iK! made to improve 
location of fioral. fruit and veg­
etable displays this year. al.so the 
afternoon and cveming shows; 
’I’ho agricultural displays have 
been placed in the up.stnirs'por­
tion of the arena which has pro­
ven unsatisfactory and tho hope is 
that an arrangement can be work- 
^od out with jhe Rotary Club so 
that space adjacent to the Indus­
trial-exhibition may be obtained 
on tho main floor.
A committee is studying ways 
and means of improving the af­
ternoon and evening shows.
Next meeting of the festival 
committee will be held January 
31 in the Incola Hotel. •
f.k,. A ', "i
Skips lodging 
Biiis,Jaiied
Stanley Harold Beeson of Van­
couver was sentenced to one 
month in jaii; Tuesday, when he 
pleaded guilty before Stipendiary 
Magistrate C. W. Lintott to a 
charge of obtaining lodging at a 
local hotel by means of fraud.
q’he sentence is consecutive to 
a six months’ terfn imposed in 
Kamloops last week for a sim­
ilar offence.
Evidence disclosed that Beeson 
stated ho worked for a company 
and obtained credit for a hotel 
bill between .$50 and .$60. He also 
ran up long distance telephone 
bills of $26, then loft without dis­
closing his intentions.
Beeson told court he left Pen­
ticton for Kelowna, then Kam­
loops and finally Vancouver in an 
atterhpt to find-business'so that 
he could pay his bills. "But there 
was nd business,” he stated.
Many Streei Corners 
WithfiutNdme Signs
'There are, 130 street corners 
without street signs, according to 
a report of the .public works com­
mittee laid before City Council 
on Monday. To partly remedy 
this situation the committee re­
commended, and council ap­
proved, expenditure of|$li7^!^Pi||l| 
provide V. standard met^M;;{^ti|e!Bj|;^||^| 
signs for *75 of the nameless^stree^?:?i|;®| 
corners*,/ f !
Canadians ,voluntarilydonated , . 
345.069 bottles of bloo4:-to,, the 
Red'Cross in . 1953. ■
4.
FILLING AN ESSENTIAL ROLE in the school safety program, the UCT School Patrol shown above has earned 
much favorable comment for the day-in-day-out job of directing student tra.ffic arriving at and leaving the Main 
Sreet sSols Th^ Ws now have a complete uniform for all weather conditions and are most distinctive in 
white caos Although the UCT project has made great strides in a relatively short space of time, thrgrfup toTan eveRmor^^^^^^^ left to right, ^front row are Billy
' T ^ f^^pni^Reekett Ken Brent Bickv’Wickett. Second row, Steve Tomlin, Peter Gordon, Berry Dodd, Ron Ram- 
sa ® ThM r?w r“k Ueut Pat O-Connell. Captain Phil Montgomery, Second Lieut. Doug
Prentiss and Richard Schermer.
1949 Mercury Sport: Sedan — 
New paint, radio, 'and in/per­
fect mechanical / 
condition ...........V.. .:;.... S1095
? 1.953^JVIonarchr Sport; Sedan: --- 
j?:53B^ioi'' ,‘seat;i:<»vers;;:dhdj.:py^. 
'■‘'’drived'l>eaiitiful*/iAV?fe^;^.^,
car S2695
1953 Monarch Sport SedSn—- 
Two tone painh radtoi stm vi- 
sori spotless
condition - SJS595
1952 Mercury Sedan—- Smart 
new two-tone:, paint.;; Seal 
covers. A lovely one nwnCT 
car.:.......v-:^S1850
1950 Pontic Sedan.— -Hydro- 
niatiC - 'transmission, .custom 
radio : and i dyery dxtrd/ buitt 
■' fo'rt^ldS’-iikideL: , This < car/ is- • 
inttbp 81350
L947 Ford Club Coupe — 12,- 
000 miles on . a new motor. 
Custom radio, heater and 
seat covers. A sharp -Uttle 
car ...................  8795
0^9 9 ii.9 9 0 0 0 9 9
19^9 Merdury Sedan ' —-Two 
• tone paint and - - „ ^
.radio 81095
1949 Dodge Secian -— Equipped 
with radio, seat covers
. visor./: New;'; paint, 8950
And
by
Vince Duggan
THEATRE CHATTER |
Each Tuesday night on stage 
at the Capitol Theatre six lucky 
numbers from Vets’ Taxi are 
drawn, they being duplicates of 
numbers handed out to passen­
gers of the taxi firm. And the 
prizes include Juch things as 
two passes to the Capitol. So who 
wins the theatre -passes? Mrs. 
Dorothy Srhyth, who has, been 
cashier there for a considerable 
number of years; "And we, under
We a large /sdlectlph- of
clean ‘/i ton Trucks from 
1946 to- T953 mbdeTs. ;- Come, 
in and see:us if you are 'ih- 
tferested in trading; your pre-: 
sent '/z Ton on a later model.
G. i. ''Gliss'' Winter, Owndr anci Manager - 
Dial 3800 ^^^^^^ . Ndnaimb dt Marlin
FORD & MONARCH 5AIES &, SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD FARTS
infoRmati6n/;Please. ; 
""Su^/as'this .shoulto’d^J^ 
to ,^weet young things but it does., 
I can vouch :fdrl:k. having 
he^d it ,yia a “busy’V-party line. 
Over at the local telephone office 
works a junior clerk also a couple 
of jokers, and the two wiseacres 
cooked up a brash little plot the 
other day much to the. young 
lady’s chagrin. Within earshot of
the girl a conversation developed
between the men. “Would you 
check our supply of 'short cir­
cuits?” one, asked the other. 
“Sure,” came the reply, and gfter 
investigation replied, "were 
plumb out.” Then they faked a
■ M. .
less shows most folks.
Dial 4111 For
Cabs
'il"
C* - •r'' ‘
JUNE IN JANUARY
I’m going to dub music man 
“Bill” Harris the Leo Sweeney! 
of Penticton. Mr. Harris was in 
the other day proudly displaying 
some jasnnine branches all abloom I 
with yellow flowers. Plucked 
from Mr. Harris’ garden, and in; 
January at that.
Facts you ought to know-OU llE TO KUOW-^mit*
stand Mrs/Smyth has .asked'for -advice was given to -women 60;
Ccdl to head-of- 
fice, Vernon 
: VGbsh', they’ve 
•no short cir­
cuits up, there 
either.”. At this 
point the young 
lady joined in 
“Maybe t-ii e y 
have some over 
at ; . . '/ and
______________ she named
local whplesEiler at who.se place 
her boy friend works. “That’s a 
good suggestion,” came the poker- 
faced answer, “will you phone 
him and find out?” That she did 
", . . this is—-, we’re but of sup­
ply on short circuits. Do you have 
any, on hand?” At that, the roof 
almost fell- in and the joke, was 
over. «;« m
BLUBBER TALE
Penticton Gyros art* going to 
iiavc a whale of a big meal. Why^ 
Because they're going to have 
a feast on whale moat, no less. 
And it seems quite fitting that 
j tlio banquet is being hold aboard 
' SS Sicamous. Here’s the story.
Di-. John Gibson has 200 pounds 
of moat carved from the carcas.s. 
of ono of tlio donlzcn.s of. tho 
(Jeep, and lio’.4 going to treat fol­
low Gyros to a bunquot. There’s 
nothing unnatural about this bo- 
(lauso br. John is no moan ang­
ler. Rumor has it that ho hooked 
llu! wlinlo from sonic unknown 
spot In Skaha Luke but has kept 
tlu! foal a deep, dark secret so 
lliat nobody would bo blubbering 
about It. And I am also told that 
Mark Hugo will .supply moose 
milk will! which to wash tho 
meal down. Oyrottos have also 
iKion Invited to partake of tho 
feast but at this writing the wo­
men Itavo not yet accepted.
i STUDENT OF HISTORY 
I L. H. Bondixon of 1276 Fair- 
[view Road Is a man with a sharp 
,oye. Reading a recent Herald ho 
spotted what wo call a filler. It 
Isald! on November 10,1809, Ah- 
, raham Lincoln delivered his fam­
ous Gettysburg address at the 
Ifledlcatlon for Union soldiers at 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. . , . 
Mr. Bondixon, who received his 
education In the state pf Illlnol,s 
knew something was wrong with 
that hit of historical Information 
'and a little Invoatlgallon soon 
boro him out. In the first place, 
1809 was tho year of -Lincoln’s 
birth. February 12, to bo exact. 
But Mr. Bcndlxcn has some very 
visible proof, Including a $50 
“Con fedora to Bill Confederacy" 
dated April 6, 1803, and n .$,6 
“Confederate States of America" 
bin dated .September 2,1801, bear­
ing a picture of President of the 
Confodorato States, Jeff Davis of 
Richmond, Virginia, The money 
was brought back from tho civil 
war by Mr. Bondlxen’s grandfath­
er, John Starr. Final proqf lies 
in the tact that tho Battle of Got- 
'tysburg occurred July 1-3, 1803.
a night' off to see- a: show. Come 
to think 6T iti Mrs. - Smyth would 
have to get a night off from the 
theatre- in 'order to take in a film. 
Despite I the^facb /W been
a theatre-goer for; many years, 
she’s probably/seen a whole loti
years’ ago by, a fashion/ editor: 
“you can change your old black 
silk-plush cape into the . soft 
,crinkled kind that. Ipqk^ cara-; 
Cal 'Tur' by 'rip it apart and 
soaking it in water.”
LUCKY NO. CLUB,
Numbers drawn each Tuef|ia® 
night from stage of 
I Theatre. ■ ' tes's-'-
New Series out now-. . . AU 
old series cancelled
12144 — $5.00 Cash .Free from 
Vet’s Taxi to holder of this 
Ticket Number. •
I OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
25'M, —• 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
2252 — $2.00 in Merchandise 
frorh Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
2062 T~ 1 pair Ladies’ Ho.si- 
ery, ,K. Bonham’s Corset 
Shop.'/'/'
2221 ■■1 lb. box Welch’s
chocolates, Nftve-Newton’s.
2213 —r- Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre^: /
Winners please bring tickets 
to ;VeYs Tasdl Office .to be 
signed BEFORE . picking up. 
pmes;//'/l$:///-.///■>'./;/ 
PRIZES :MUOT BE/CLAIMBD 
: BEFORE NOON NEXT 
■r,;/::-;'WEDNESDAY!;/:;f'f|»
.FOE COtlOTEOUS/^R
irs AT NEVE-NEWTON ?
Enjoy the plii|asure and benefit of the BEST IN COSMETICS /and still ^dy Within yourj 
budget hy talcing advantage of, these spec als at, your friendly store,.: Neve-Newton?
S.FECIA
MIXTUR
\
ifoV«l
/fill
to;?;,;./'
Gives either dry or nonnnl skiu 
a more perfect— /
more natural softne.s.s. :
LIMITED TIME ONLY I 
REG. $2.50
WELCH'S
CHOCOLATES
Have you over la.sU)(l Iho rich 
creamy flavor lhal I.s cxclu 
slvu to Ihc famous Vancouver- 
madc Welch's ehoctilutes? 
Novc-Ncwtoii's feature 
Welch's because limy KNOW 
that only Iho finest Ingredl 
cuts go Into Welch's . . . they 
KNOW they're fresh bottause 
they ship direct from Welch's 
kitchen to you! Try some to 
day for a roni Treat!
mevi/tn
\ fOk NOmAi NAlRt
•• #
ONUV TONI GIVES
. stfpm
\ mmRO’ro-WAVS
Vtt»Ymrru mi
* • • - « I
fill
■slit
Am,
• •• • •
'■i/l
VOU A CUSTOM.MADE FERMA
T
j'Ai
miNEMT'
Wm
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Friendly,Drug Slofe” Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
PRESOBIFflON, NIGHT AND EMEIiaKNOY GALLS — FRANK MIGOIN8, Fliono 2161 
KEN mmORRSON 2518 • Ii. V. NEWTQN 8180
